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On 1/l§Y§S, §o;fidential Sourdidgj����h of known
reliability advised that the l/15/SS issue of the Friends
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�InLe1ligencer", the official publication-of the Society of
Friends, carried an article which stated that the American

O Friends Service Conzmijttee of the Hid-Atlantic Region was spon-

soring a seminar on civil liberties in weshin3ton,&#39;D. C. from
2/28/55 to 3/3/55- According to theisource, the location of
the seminar and the program were not included. No further in-
formation pert&1ning_�0 this seminar was available to the source
Ht  tillleo , � - � _
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or instructors. If itwho will appear as guest,speakers _
pessiblei washington Field Office
formant c&#39;overago_of this affair.
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The Washington Field Office is requested to.furnish
the Philadelphia Office with any information coming to their
attention concerning this seminar, particularly those indivi
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. buring the course of a recent
investigation in this office concerning_one;a;*;;;;,a;g2

 an attempt was made to verify�-¥;_;.;..n&�=Z--ui»~i&#39;orrner employ-
ment with the American Friends Service.Committee&#39;§5§§glL
Pasadena, California. �92 - �  -  - -

- » ... . - ---- &#39;.-�

I asst. C 	/&#39;
upon being contacted, advised that the following policy con- ----

. cerning requests for--information of this type had been adopted
-gpy the National Headquarters&#39;"oi�.AFSC at Philadelphia approxi-
�mately one "F433-I&#39;_..3E-O:-"&#39; T"  _ t

&#39; "When official information is desired by the FBi �
from the AFSC concerning persons claiming to be Conscientious
Objectors, the questions must be furnished in writing by the
FBI and the answers will be furnished in writingtby the AFSC."

_ - On 1/7/55, was contacted by Agents of this
office for f�:-:."-thor inforzzation and clarification of his state�
manta I &#39; .

at that time, stated that the above was
the policy adopted by the National Committee and that his
office was bound to abide by this policy. He advised that there
was no objection whatsoever for himself or any other official :&#39;
of the organization furnishing information of their own know-
ledge concerning a Conscientious Objector, however, official -
information from the records whould have" to be reguested in
writing. He further advised that if and when such a procedure
is followed, a copy of the questions and answers would be I&#39;.&#39;1-111&#39;!� �
nished to the registrant. � .
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mu Iwes advised that the FE .-rould not submit
requests for such information in writing, however, that if his
organization desired.oral questions would be asked by repre-
sentatives of the PEI, the answers,to which ~ould be furnished

in writing to the Loo Anggeles Office of the isi if desired: He
was further advised that such answers as submitted would be

incorporated into the investigation. In the case o£GH§iHIil�
a advised that his office would imxneéiately direct a

information . - _ &#39;° 4

letter ta the Los Ange1;s�Qffice of this Bureau forwarding in-
i&#39;or;:-.atio concerning  employment and other pertinent

=__ stated~-that the reason__fcr the above policy,
insofar as is known�to him, was that the members
tion are opposed to the secrecy of Conscientious
vestigations and to the fact that the registrant
nished with the information developed during the
He stated that AFSC is basically opposed to secre
especially regarding reports and information cone
Conscientious objections, character, or reputatio

IlI§¬�II§l_at this point, was advised o
of the Department of Justice in fprnishing to reg
resume" of information developed during the inves
it was the right of the Conscientious Objector to

of the organiza-
Objector in-
is not fur-

investigation.
cy in government,
erning a person&#39;s
n. -

f the procedure
istrants a "fair

tigation and that
be advised of

-tan adverse infornation concerninz him in order that he misht92, Q
&#39;pI�OO.�L1C8 &#39;Ni1ST185B8B OI� other m9.&#39;_:a_3-35 Evf rgfgtina gggh

his hearing before the Hearing Officer. _

continued that in his opinion
an FBI report is in existence on a Conscientious

"ll-|_l92¢~-.-._--J--I A-» -1-
.|..n.|. us. 4.u.a.v.|.Vl.l $.11
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the fact that

objector casts
somewhat of a stigma&#39;in the mind of the public concerning the
Conscientious Objector. Ho stated that he believ
Service themselves should conduct Conscientious 0
va:ti;;ticns without involving the uepartment of
is primarily concerned with handling criminal and
vestigations of the United States. He stated the
never seen an FBI report he has read many of the
which are based upon FBI reports and has personal
many appearances with registrants before the Hear
He stated he knows of no instance wherein the FBI
any oral remarks or any other information obtaine

ed Selective

bjector in-
Justice, which

security in-
t while he has

"fair resumes�
ly attended
ing Officers.

has misquoted
d during the

investigation, and has no information concerning any improperly
conducted investigat10ns.&#39; He stated that in his opinion some A
investigations developed unfavorable information
irrelevant to a_claim of Conscientious Objection
an example a case in which a former girl friend of a conscientious

4�.
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Objector furnished unfavorable information vhich was used by
the Hearing Officer in determining the registrant&#39;s claim.
He stated that he felt this information was irrelevant to the
issue. He further refused to furnish the name or any specific
information concerning the above incident. ; � D

was advised that the FBI was a reporting
agency only, that it was not within&#39;this Bureau&#39;s Jurisdiction
to delete information developed during an investigation, and
that all information developed is reported in the investigative
report without bias or prejudice. &#39;_

Ir " I _§ -
n &#39; -

A ., ¥C:�:::§:3further stated that in a recent case which
had come to his knowledge the registrant&#39;had been interviewed
by.an Agent of this Bureau concerning his Conscientious Objection
He stated that it was his knowledge that the Conscientious

Objector was not to be interviewedi�uring the investigation.
_n,..._....aJ._._-._ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ I _ A__

was advised that while it is not customary

to interview registrants during a Conscientious Objector in-
vestigation, due to the fact that forms.which are filled out by
the registrant furnishing background information are sometimes ~
improperly filled out, and that in order to preclude the
possibility of it appearing that the registrant has not been
truthful, he may be interviewed with prior permission of the
U. S. Attorney in order to clarify certain information which is
not clear. lHL%§$I3I stated that he appreciated the fact that
the FBI went to such pains to protect the Conscientious Objector.

&#39; advised in conclusion that he would discuss
the matter of furnishing information to this Bureau at the next
conference with the officials of the AFSC to ascertain whether
xritccn cchacntn would to furnished this office rpon oral
requests, or whether his organization would insist that questions
be furnished in writing. He stated that he would advise this
office as to the decision of the officials of the AFSO. It is
noted that this office is in receipt&#39;of a letter fron:£§££E&2§
dated 1/11/55 setting forth the information requested orally
conccrningg��a��������l The above information will be con-
tained in the investigative report submitted in this case.

Q__ _____ &#39; &#39;

Eg�ij���iexpressed his appreciation for an opportunity
to discuss he above matter with representatives of this Bureau
and stated that he desired to again state that while he has no
complaint concerning the FBI or the manner in which they conduct
investigations, he still is opposed to the fact that a secret
investigation is conducted in matters of this type; He further
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1-A-an
advised that he would continue to furnish information concern-
ing registrants, which information was of a personal nature and
not a matter of record, and could be called upon whenever he was
named as a reference or whenever his name appeared in a regis-
trants Selective Service file as an acquaintance.

The above is submitted for the information of the
Bureau and the_Philadelphia Office. UAC, this.office will &#39;
continue to contact the ARSQ, Pasadena, California, for informa-
tion conccrning registrants and allow that"office;to furnish
such information in writing if they so desire. &#39; &#39; &#39;
,_.,. ..i .. ..92 - - - - . .
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3.16, Ph1lade1pnia"  I»1arcit9, 1955
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Director, ?BI    5 o
CP.?�~11I]f{IS&#39;f 1r:FI!.TI-&#39;:;xTIOti 0F THE , ~ . -
:�92. ..z;:,.;; E�I&#39;.£_ ..;. 5; �:13; t0:»;;1IT&#39;£�;i.E .

. � _ � -

. " V Reference is made to the report of SpeciaT. .-igezft
rrmmw dated February 21., 1955, at;Philac2_elphia. _ -

A I

_ A review of Section IV of referenced report
indicates that confidential informants of your office who
are currént1y_famil1ar with the activities of the caytionec
[;:"�£-l�.;J r92;}".-:,:"&#39;t 1;i1c;.- have no lcnot-:leti;�,»}&#39; oi any Cr�;-I&#39;.?l=&#39;.&#39;;iZ&#39;I.i.5C
infiltration in-to the American Friends Service Comitteev

Since thcre are no_facts to establish that the
Communist Party is-attempting to penetrate the American 92
Frienis Service Cozxittee, you_arc instructed to bring
this case to :1. lozical conclusion after the leads set out

"" in �-"~c:"=� *&#39;""**<a report �".:."e boar. covered by ctha.wr --44. aobwand _,_ V I 0
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advised PF
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any~CP dir
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m0ncy~Pnd relief suoolies to refugees of Soanish. is ii, - . .
In 6/Q;,£-sm2s�E;e:w;3§s,G�����exgi��k�zz�g of

sud informant that AFSC had coooerated with the

ever, upon 10
ands purposes
advised that

to defense of

ar�ing a portion of money wes being us
, the IFSC broke relatio�s with JAFRC.
in 9/53, AFSC was contacted bv the cnc

Philadelphia Smith Act subjects and
take an� oosition in this reqard. Infornants hove3 t , Q

SC is sincere

their pacifis
e�tives to in

pacifist group and at times CP line.
t stand; however, they are unaware of
filtrate LFSC.
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DsT!ILS: A11 informants used in this report are of known
reliability unless otherwise indicated.

0 0 0
H&#39; For_thc purpose of brevity, all nublications and

organizations mentioned in this renort which have either been
designated by the fttornay Generellof the United States pursuant
to Executive order IOQSG, or about which reliable informants
and sources have furnished information of Communist Party domina-
tion, are characterized in a

In addition, all
whom reliable informants and

concerning their

separate section of this report.
mentioned in this renort about
sources have furnished information

with Comnunist Party and Comnunist

individuals

association

Party front organizations are being characterized in the abovee
referred-to section of this reoort.

Hereinafter, the following abbreviations will be used
in this reoort:

AFSC -

ACSF -

CP,EPD �

CBC �

JLFBC -

NNLC ~

NCBJ -

YP£ -

A- Qiisis

Pmericen Friends Service Committee

Lmerican Committee for Spanish Freedom
Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania

and Delaware s _

Civil Rights Congress
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Conmittee
National Negro Labor Council
Women&#39;s Committee for Equal Justice

Young Progressives of America

I. ORIGIN LED SCOPE

The published "Annual Report" of the 1~Fsc for 19$},
on Page 3n, describes the kPSC as a nonorofit corboretion
founded in 1¬1? as an expression of the faith and convictions
of the religious Society of Friends.

_  CIT; 5/2/st!
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A mimeographed copy of the "Minutes of the Representa-
tive Council, £FSC,.January 1955� sets forth the relationship
of the APSC to the religious Society of Friends as follows:

�The Service Committee is a grouo 0? coneerne�
Friends and other like�minded persons who seek to put_
into action fundamental Christian testimonies of the

e 9 ySociety of Friends. It 1S not a committe o_ an
Iearly Meeting or all Yearly Meetings. It is only one
of the channels through which FrienGs&#39; concerns are
expressed. lt seeks to be alert to_the concerns of
Meetings as well as individuals, but it does not
presume to be an organ of such Meetings. It should
make clear and public pronouncements that it speaks
only for itself." _ _w_

."&#39; 92 .2

L_&#39;_.-5:

the reason for the above statement is duo tot e fact that

some disscnsicn seems to have arisen amend various Yearly
Meetings concerning the IFSC. A number of the {early Keetings
feel that the general public regards the KFSC as one of the
official organs of the religious Society of Frienés and the

Concerning the above-noted item,{�i3 advised that
�tn

U, .&#39;

1

actions of h?SC as actions of all Friends. The informant stated

that this_is not the fact and tnat&#39;the IFSC does not speak for
all Yearly Meetings, but, in fact, each Yearly Hosting sneaks
for itself. �ceording to the informant, the LFSC wishes,
through the above statement, to make it clear that it is not
acting on behalf of all the Yearly Meetings and, in fact} any
Yearly Meeting, and that its policies and actions are enth"cly
its own. -

c. 91201-1gI2.r_1�;&#39;J&#39;_o=~:.-5. sTu=c�.1&#39;U.m. .I1<:1_11~-i;y§r;1&#39;~:sn_1I_g
a

92

The FPSC, with headquarters at 20 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia T, Pa., is e legal entity incorporated under the
laws of Delaware. The cornoration is conoosed 0P Pnnroximntnly
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250 members, some of whom are nomineted&#39;by the Yearly Meetings
of Friends all Qyer the country and some at large. The coroor
ation appoints and removes officers. The ruling or governing
body of the IFSC is the Executive Board, which meets once a
month and guides the policies of the AFSC. The AFSC Corpora-
tion is composed only of members of the Society of Friends.

i i  1/31/55>

I

In Februery 1951. T-l obtained a chart of the
organisatioesl structure of the AFSC entitled, "Organizational
Chart, American Friends Service Committee as of 10/1�+9,"
which is set forth as follows: &#39;

J

. �u _
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The 1953 "�nnusl Report" of the LFSC, oreviously
mentioned, reflects that numerous subcommittees, made no of
board members and of oersons having experience in different
branches of LFS@�work, act es advisers to the staff, which
consists of about §OO full�time workers,-not necessarily
members of the eornoretipn, in the United States, Fexico,
hucooe, the Near East, and Asia. Uverseas aooointees serve
on a maintenance basis, receiving no salary. P very large
number of other oersows take osrt in the Comnitteeis orojects
through contributions of services, money, and material supolies.

I
&#39; The Denrrtment of Generel Pdministretion consults

with the staff on basic oolicy and onngram matters end on
internal management of the Comrittee. _ &#39;

The Personnel Peoertnent is responsible for step?
selection and personnel adninistrstion. - &#39;

The Public Relations Eenartment intcrorets PFSC aims
and work to the public through the printed word, visual aids,
and a speakers bureau. .

&#39; .

The Finance Department the link between the
Comnittee and its contributors; funds are solicited through
personal visits and mail eonesls.

The above rcoort further states that 13 regionm.
offices in the United States shere the work of the Committee&#39;s

over-all progress and initiate spccia1 programs in their respect-
ive erees es the needs arise.

For purooses of brevity, the location of the regional
ofPiccs of the FPSC ere being set out in this reoort under the
heading "Officers." - _

t .

_ The "Condensed nnnuel Report for l§Sq" of the TFSC
sets the following information concerning the size 0? the

LFSG ? during the yeer 195s:

�The PFSC staff numbered h3?, 56 0? them stationed
oversees. Tro~thirds of those in the United States

and half 0? the oversees stoFP were non~Qunkors. Nsny
volunteers on committees and in projects sunolcmcntcd
the Pull-time stsff.� -_�

<{,.j_fi:. 1/31/55>
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mentioned, lls�gd the ?o]1owing_officors for the PFSC: -

. " &#39;o�"&#39; &#39; L

Qé��nmay J. canauny
C..R£ED*CLRY

. � M .46� , �-2-,

J

- KLJun TH 1h5�1NDn1.¢

i

J I�

 JPFI CB I-&#39;.&#39;S .

J

Tho 1953 "�nnual Rcoort" of �he kFSC, previously

____;..-_ ~ - ___ _,_,...-A...-_,
I______--�
"., &#39; 1;]3$PS;Qf tho Coroogg ion

/ i
Ch�irman

Vice~Ch8irmen

Treasurer &#39;

Executive Secretary

Honorary Secrcta:y&#39;

Executive

�I

HENRY J§¢mnBURY 3
HLR0LD;gV!WS y
ET�-IEY CG&#39;OP}5IL92.JOH"I.S :1921
CORNELIU$[KhUSE&#39;"  

NILLIJN P.*l0NGSHOH§

LEJIS Y.130sK1ws
CIJHEUCL E.jPICKLTT*-�- -

� 1

P@@PQ.--m-.__*_¬.1_i,__i,_,._,o.._&#39; .-.4--" � .

VIHGINFL;BPRNETT &#39;

JQHH G. BJRRQJ
ALLET T. bONNELL
P!UL EUTTbkwLHTH

J s1onr>�cLEwENT, JR.
GARFILT v �cox

EDITH n1L;5s;n1wLLs
J. EAnL&>1nJ1RDs, JR.-

11 »ELIZ�D£TW B�. ?JEV �
HIJZCIJS EV! ms - _,

WIUJ�HJWLS,3rd
JOHH P.qFLHGUSU¥:_mUJ~"
ELIZLBLTH £hBLL}�FOULKL

ROBERT H.-FRAZILR

PIUL J.92PURRLS
T_-0111".-T�? �U.� 111.};-Y

92� ?�Tl !"i! E5 I} . iii! Ii92fl:3�

1JL..;&#39;n.ia C . _-Hr. JO;.�TH J

PHILIP L. JICUB

VEhN"J!HL& "

EI92�921&#39;LY Co0P1...&#39;-. JU11?�SL;Y92Y

W. LY 1iUY.J F; .92_-JO S

__/-

r

nAxnE�U0wLs
CUHQLLIUS nuns;
GhIFFITW c=£L@vLLIwG
HILLILH nosR1s;ynIER
DoJrLB:b0Lg§_ .-. j
DELBERT|t.QR£PLOGLE

- JQHN P.=&IcH
DLVID S,;LICHIE
BMRY MIDoLhTCJ§ROGERS
CARL&#39;SfNDQ?
cL1UBE c.YsMITH
HOLICE R.�gTueBs _

HUBERT h.QTAgL0R
FREDERICK B.§T0LL5s
ELIZhBETH QrbY;y1wIwG
B£LN!?D,G.%JLRI�G
B!�-RCLI-Y 92-?HI&#39;fIi-

GILRLET92?,»§HI"L
PJUL L.%JHITnnLx
H . JU&#39;;~T]I_ .&#39;1l&#39;~.JILLIJ HS
Joww H.*J0oo, JP.
HELEN GiJTHLOP,10RTH
HI;1&#39;iHY "-1 .~ 1-:R T GT1�?

GR CE S.�Y�UKEY
X
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Offices

� _20 Scuth 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Penns�lvania

Executive Secretary c - I _
_hm�_W§ssociatcw�xecutive Secretary � HENRQ Ci�BEEEITS 92
,_1 Fincccc Secretaries ~.fHUGHkHOOFE- }

&#39;���"""�&#39;*�""""""i= � "&#39; - 1 GUY 4.Lscnr ~

hLPHO�SL B.%NILLsR ;
»HUGH MLQNIDDLETOW

IEWISPL HOSKINS _ .

. _ iiiResi9nef.officesc

Austin S, Texas, Z106 Wueccs Street
OLOUTT~b§KDL?S. Executive Sccretnry

IDLE sisiin, Finencc scccctacy,~%92 . .

Cambridge 35, Hessachusetts, 130 Brettle Street
GROHGL 1.{BQISS, Executive Secretary
J. FHk§KLIN§PI*EO, Finance Secretery

Chicago 3, Illinois, 19 South LaSe]1e_Street
Josmsd1tLiHe, Executive Secretary
Ghir�n a.;BB�T, Fin§nce,Sccretary
JULIAN H.s§ULLEY, Issistent Finance Secretary

Ohio, 226$ Best Vain Street
ULRLES F !NecLLHNkN, Executive Secretary

. **92 _ 9
LE, Iowa, A211 Grend Ivenue .

GLyhG3?�FLLUUGHBY, Executive Secretary
wiLmcng5Jcs§Lm, Finance Secretary &#39;

Columbus

Des Voines

Greensboro, North Caroline, 617 West Market Street
"rr&#39;;]{&#39;f�*&#39;1"_1&#39;F-"f§]&#39; T "&#39;4,&#39;v&#39;:.r921-92-!� -1 up <1nr-&#39;r1_r�- +-:41"--tr¢- 1.1-._i:._.J._IJ_&#39;3 .;_--19292.|92-IL/.u.L.v.; 92J92,-92_.! ..»yn.-. ¢

c RVSSIPL;BL!�SOY, Finencc Secret???

Pcsoéene M, C iiPorni0, P25 Lest Union Strrct

hDJI��Q§ND£HS, Executive Qocrctary
HFLLu�%92§UFFH£�, �ssoc1etc Bxecvtive �ecretery

~D.*.VIu � .-&#39;3&#39; I111�-J:-�, F?ir:t~.nce F§ccr&#39;et>r-I-y " -

. KhLROGG92PhC�WI*, fssistent Fi1unce_S§CI6tery

7 �I1:-_v&#39;1v&#39;=c92,,1&#39;l921 1.1:-§&#39;:P: Qlq C-.r�.n ,-"§&#39;1&#39;92 Q&#39;|�YInn&#39;|&#39;i3 Au 1I.lLJJ.LV&#39;Jl1J_I1, :_u wuu L.92J-L »_| u; up-u
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Portland lq, Oregon, 1109 Southeast Grand Avenue
��"&#39; G. BEH�HfRD£PEDDH, Executive Secretary -

LOYBB_1.10SBURU Associrte Executive Secretary

u:hcI�"e.p@ tr" Fi§§§§§n§§oretar§

Richmond In�iene, e?Vl6W, F0utB 28
RUFBRT G. -�WQFY, Exeeptiyev�eeretery
&#39;n&#39;r92".�_-T-TU - F-Uf,T�I}I &#39;|I&#39;,�l-2»-.r92nn1;92 Q1,_92r- -v92¢.§-5111-xr
1�L"Iu;92.Ll.! ll-H-&#39;---1, I -I-llc 3l92*U R-79�-&#39;-1C&#39;u5"-J

�_ _,.i-_ ,.._ __ ,__?__.

Seattle §, Uashington, 39$? Fifteenth Jvenue, �.E.
* "&#39; H!HRY~BURK$, ExecutiveI$eeretery

, �"-~

Wichita 12, K&HSP3,_ University -
L " J. LLOYD 5Y.]LDI�G, Executive Secretery

GUY T. GLLHLHDT, Fin"noe Seoretrry

ll�-924-92�.�I&#39;92-&#39;92�:92&#39;If�I&#39;!&#39;:�-:!&#39;92"92l&#39;92 ;-92-_-..-&#39;! .f"92z92&#39;!&#39;Ir;r--&#39;3 �3~nr92r-r-n&#39;3&#39;rr, r&#39;92Y92&#39;T-rra
,l,ll!.Ul IHC Lr.l.92Jll Cl.L.l.92.i UU&#39;,L.!. .ri&#39;l.r .;.l.92!";�,J-&#39;-1; Ulliao

New York 3, New York - Tet E. 20th Street

&#39;In eddition above, the Nerch�Pori1 l9§q issue
of the LFSC "Bulletin" the address of 10h C Street
Northeast, Washington 2, , as an office whore loeel inquiries
only could be dlrocteo by terested 1noiv1duPls.

&#39; | rf &#39;92 92
U��M§ I

&#39;?n@ following individuals were nominated to the.
Executi"@ Foard of the IFSU at the �nnnal Meeting of the PFSQ

Corporatio1 L¬1dJPridey, Januery 21, 1@§5, Pt the Friends
- Meeting House, lbth and Race Streets, P�l1Pde1ph182

19§6

PPUL P&#39;"T;�5OYTU nrmrcr sewers

. HQHRY C1DbUnY E5IZ£11T¥&#39;GRfY VTNING

JCHN H. rnaivaeu BZRWPRD G. UPRIWG
&#39;1�,-:o1:&#39;=.1-5; 11. H.�=.Ti&#39;J&#39;iY B! RCIH17 �Jf{TT!�i

EVIPY CUOPHH JOH*SCU JOH� V. WOOD; JP- .
a!I]&#39;_,I-1fH ii&#39;f }7-;&#39;-�*�F» 1]:-P &#39; H-�H.751 I�. i&#39;J;iIGT.l�].�

J ;§I392�- 1*�. 1~ ICri
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PHILIP e. JJCUB j
J. cALv1n�KLLss , ., W

- EDNL PUsag~Lsee_ ; K»� A
- M. ALBELTRLINTLN , =

smmmqmtm "

s. FRLHCISLJICHULSUN
DLLB£L1 s. RLPLOGLL

92

Ame cmusareca -

c. Rsso easy .

J. ssosss CL;hENT, JR. ~

HtRoLoAav;==

Rcsssskrasslss
L mmmmtmms e �M
MARY HOXIE JONLS -

According to the informant,
were amended at the January 19SS Annual Meeting to increeo
the number of director o" tt; P t� Q P

3

I
I

. _ ~-

J, soG;+R!§RHo;;Ds
nrvxo s. RICHIE

RUTH coesows�sivsxw e
!92IOR3*;1l. 21- J."K.-miwmzy -- H

HLLaN_eAwTaaoP wosss

CORNELIUS KRUSE92&#39;
C�ROLIN£ BIDDLE§M!L
PEBY NIDDLsTUW RDGL

eI.wo.s e . _ sm TH

HOMPRD Mgtsses, as.
FREDERICK B. TOLLES

the Bylaws of the I

s n 1e sxecu ive Bo.rd -rom 17 to 3¬.
The directors on the Executive Boerd are new divided into three

classes of 13 members each. The terms of the first three

classes 6XDiTG at the Pnnual Meetings to be held in 1956, 195?
and 1959 respectfully. At each �nnual Meeting of the members
of the corporation, the successor of the class of directors
whose terms shall exoire that year shall be elected for a term
of three years.

s. F1srge;§

wife 1/31/5%! &#39;

The 1953 "Annual Reoort" of the AFSC, oreviously
mentioned, contains on Page 32 the following financial statement
for the year ended September 30, 19$}

_ 19 _
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Gifts of Cush &#39;$s,s15.1s9.v4
92-

Gifts of H�terials - 1,964,859.07

Other Loceipts / 305,553.98 $5,sos,5e2.vo

We Spenti .

For Relief and Rehabilitation Programs in

Europe end Asie  Toliof supplies, social
and technical assistance, neighborhood

centers, refugees! $2,8?O,995,ll

For Work and Study Programs  Pork camps, -
internes, institutional service units! 268,7l2,29

� F91� PrQr&#39;rY�.&#39;I�r&#39;:¢�: &#39;Pn1-|:n-r&#39;| Y-&#39;nY-"Ir! rnrl T&#39;92nv-~.n<1+.%r-, -- b......., i..-.,.._.. - 92/I--L55 -.�92. i.v.~.-.,v..,._.,

_ Understanding  School affiliation, seminars, 7
international centers, peace education! 1,l45,8l4,85

FbrPmgH�sDm�im;mihDww�ic
Social Problems  Community relations, -
self�hc1p housing, opportunities for &#39;

minorities, aid to American Indians, etc.! 198,145.02

For Other service Activities u l86,5ll,95
I

For Public Education as to Committee Concerns 64,151.24

For Employees� Retirement Plans 163,253.75
 Transfer to Trustee and Custodian of funds

accumulated over e period of years and

restricted by the Committee for this

purpose!

For General hdninistretion, Personnel,
Publicity, end Finance ii§§o,335,11 5,477,9io_32

Balance $ 105,643.47

Balance at Beginning of Yo�r 1 494,� 92

Balance at End of Your 599,870.00

° - ~ ll �
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Bclonco at end of year  carried forward!

I This Port of the Bclrnce Is Allocated as to Use:
-v

Reserved for contingencies $
Held for speciel purposes of the Committee
Contributed for special uses l

Undistributed relief clothing, etc.
Required for working funds  advances,

receivables, etc.! 2

240,045.00
170,242.27
544,126.45
00,025.01

100,121.00

$1,50¢,e*0.o0

1,217,120.25

Balance Unclloceted ét Bad of the Year §"w§§2,749,??
-_.__._.o_i,__

Tho above report Further indicates that during 1953,
the United States Government contributed surplus commodities
amounting to $223,632.h§ to the LFSC.

The "Condensed Innual Report� of the PFSC for the

year
itures for the kFSC

"The {F30

during the year 195A:
195k, previously mentioned, sets out the tollowing exoend�

spent $3,100,000.00 in 195M, contributed
by some 70,000 individuals, and by foundations and .
governments. In eddition, we distributed §2,933,000.CO
worth of food end clothing."

The above report further indicates that the United
I " 92 --1 1

States Government was paying 90% of tne cost of the ArSC&#39;s
program in India.

iIn Seotomber l¬§h, T�? advised thet the TFSC
received funds ¬or its ODeP5tiOnS Prom the religious Society

lof Friends end grants from the Ford Toundetion and the Rockefeller
Foundation.

,  T-2, 9/21/52!

II. �ll�-ES M-TU  >tJ1:. :r1&#39;v1gs
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"The Pmericen Friends Service Committee,

representing the religious Society-of Friends,.
attemots to relieve human suffering wherever it
is found and to eese tensions between individuels,
groups, or nations. we believe that God lives in
every_nerson and thot love in action can overcome
hatred, prejudice, end fear."

rife 5/3/so

- I11. Acivfvir

A. GEFLRLL

The he:-ch�!.or il 1851;  of the "Bulletin," V
previously mentioned, sets out the following statement regerding
the general activities of the LFSC:

"The Committee works in Eurooe, lsia, Mexico,
and the&#39;United States. Bur undertekings include
relief and rehabilitation, education in community
relations, work and study projects for young people,
self�hclp housing nrojects, and seminars and
institutes on international relations

"�ll parts of the work ere ooen to anyone
regardless of reee, religion, or nationality."

The "Condensed �nnuel Report� of the AFSC for the
year l9§b, oreviously mentioned, set out on Pages 3 end M
the following brie? summery of the Comnittee�s work during
the yeer l9§h:

_ "Quaker Service Takes Many Forms

"Colleges; Staff members 10 regions and New York
Citv visited, college cemouses to recruit

workers and leaders for summer nrojects end held Y5
ons� and tuo�day conperenecs on world sffairs.

"Gommunii HorLcd to w to members

of minorities  mo 0? them
- NBQPOOS! in cmoleymcnt  lellas, Chicago, Columbus,

Greensboro, W.C., Indisnvpolis, end Philadelphia!;
housing  Philadelphia, Chicago and two arose near
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San Fiancisco!, and the classroom  Washington, D.C.!.
We helped Indians adjust to city life in Rapid City,
S.D., and Los Angeles. On reservations from Maine
to California, our staff encouraged self-help projects
of economic and social betterment.

Conscientious Objectorsa Two staff members counseled
_ several hundred objectors

and visited 1,000 others in prisons, army stockades
and at work in hospitals across

assigned nine C0�s who sought work with the {PSO to
the nation We

projects in the U.5., 19 to Mexico and L1 Salvador
and 12 overseas. &#39;

Educational

Korea� enabled children overseas to share their gem

erials for Children: Thousands of

�youngsters aided
children overseas by making Mitten Trees at Christmas
or becoming Friendly Beggars at Ha1lewe�en. Traveling
exhibits and booklets like �If You Jere I Child in

and crafts with Anerican youngsters.

"Food: We shioped 2,338 tons of surplus food to six
nations  end Olen to send more than twice as

�H

H

much in 19§S!. Three-fifths of
year went to Germany; Italy and
France §%, �ustria 2% and Korea

High Schools: Staff members in
&#39; day or week�end con?erences on world

aifairs for hish school students. who also narticin_! I L

in three summer

and a unit in Mexico. Students

foreign leader
at the ,q, an

S

L

Institutional

food shipments last
India each got lh�,
less than l�.

six regions held on

work canes, seven summer_institutes
also met U,S. and

SS

@-

ated

at seven seminars in Washington, three
d one combined session. .

Service Units: Ninety�six volunteers from
" 69 colleges worked during

Uqe summer at

Illinois, Indi

mental hosoitals in six states  Arizona,
ens. Yew �exico. Rhoda lsland and Vermont!

and at two reformatorics in Illinois.  Two ycar�round
units were dyopned at the end of the year For lack 0?

voluntoqrs.!

-.11�-
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"International Centers: The PFSC stsfPed or helped
finance centers in seven

countries: Ehe Netherlands, Denmark, Switzerland,
Fraice, fustria, India, and Mexico, as well as Davis
House and International Student douse in washington,
D.C., and Quaker House near U.¥. headquarters in dew
York. a

"lnternctional Student Feminars: Nine seminars in world
affairs of two to four

weeks� duration were held in the United States, Jaoan,
Indi , Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.

&#39; Participating were 3&3 students of M9 nationalities
including 28 Americans.

Interne Projects: Summer orojects in five cities
 Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland,

Philadelphia, and St. Louis!gave 112 young neople,
most 0? them college students, a taste of factory
life. Year�round interne orojects with community
agencies in Chicago and Oakland, Calif., added an
extra 23 recruits during the sumner.

I!

�Leadership Conferences: Rising goung diplomats
explored the roots of inter-

national tension and their own resources and reseonsi=
bilities at AFSC-sponsored conferences again last
summer in Switzerland. &#39;

Neighborhood Centers: Nine of these houses, which
began by meeting physical

needs, new foster fellovshiu: four are in Germany,
three in Jaoan and one each in Israel and Pakistan.

P similar center near San Francisco seeks to build
..�..:-~| 1-92&#39;92&#39;92P92"""~r92 - -.l"c1L&#39;_l.&#39;c1J. u1&#39;uu.1=:l"ii0u92�§. - -

-"Peace Education: "early h,OOC oersons attended 23
&#39; summer institutes on world afPairs--

nine for families, seven For high~school students,
six for adults rod one for college students. Several
regions trained comnunity ocace lcfdcrs the year-round
and we had soccial programs for lenders of labor unions,
fare groups, churches and Friends Veetings.

-  -15-
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"Prisons: Two regional offices in California sponsored
prison-visiting programs.� In the summer

of 195k young volunteers worked in two Illinois
reformatories.

"QIAR�s: Resorts from International Affairs Represent-
atives stationed in foreign canitals were

circulated during the year. .

"Refuge
In Germany, we helped refugees who had
been homeless for,lO years and new arrivals

from East Germany find homes and jobs, both by giving
funds to other groups and by programs of our own.
In Korea, we staffed a hosoital and sought jobs for
widows._ In fustria, APSC loans have helped refugee
tradesmen, farmers and professional men re�estab1ish
themselves. _

"School Affiliation Service: Pupils in ll2 �merican
schools exchanged essays,

classmates, teachers, and ideas with children in
128 partner schools in France, Germany, England, &#39;
Italy, Japan, Jordan and The Netherlands.

�Se1f�Help

dork continued on a slum-prevention
project in Fhiladelehia where

have become owners b~ making a �down payment�tenants y
to l,hOO hours of 1aborIof 700

"Social and Technical fssistance: �Ambassadors in shirt

sleeves� assisted ere»
al peoples in India, Israel, and Jordan raise

bigger crops, battle disease and overcome illiteracy.
 Similar nroblems are being tackled by UWLE in Italy,
to which LFSC has given funds, and by young Quaker
volunteers in Mexico and ll Salvador.!

industri

"United Nations: An office and a year-round residence
I in New York provided a meeting place

for U.N. delegates and a base For the team we assemble
for each Goneral fsscmbly session. Quaker working
parties studied mediation, Charter revision and
relatitns with Russia. I Quaker representative in
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Paris&#39;maintained close relations with UNESCO; one �

in Geneva worked with U.W. agencies on such inter-
national probloms as food, health, and human rights.

H LI -5-� - Q u - I
Na" seminar: social scientists� discoveries

about the impact of �merican aid
overseas were shared with government officials and
other policy makers and opinion leaders. Nine
separate groups participated in 83 meetings during the
year.

"Work Camps: Giving uo sumner vacations, 109 college
and high school volunteers paid board,

room and travel expenses to work with Indians, DP�s
and migrants in the U.S.; 95 more served in work
camps overscrs. week-end work camps in several cities
brought students face to face with problems of urban
blight and discrimination during the school yoar....

"The AFSC Works in 15 Countries

�Austria: In an attempt to help sone of n&#39;s
�Jf921"92.  92n�_{&#39;9292_n-qqn 10:5 1_-51-lj"921&#39;:n92.&#39;92 _ gs&#39; _!U92J,92JV92J J.92.:£.l-4lLi_�l92.:l.¢D JC¢_92zdUL92lJJ..LCJ1J. U,

hF$C has made loans to 103 farmers; 36 trs _ and
professional men� Dart-time �obs hsve been ound for, _ I
81 refugee students. A work camp in the avalanche
area attracted BE participants. A representative 0?
American and British Quakers has embarked On a five�
year project 0? helping to ease East-West tensions.

"Denmark: The LFSC cooperates with Danish and British
Friends in maintaining a Friends� center.

"E1 Sa1vador:&#39; A year-round unit of 10 young people
is cooperating with the government and

the U.N. to helo integrnte T, families 0? landless
farm workers into a conmunit &#39;

&#39;"France: Our staff brought diplomats of 17 nations

togcther_at eight meetings and loading
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Germany: We direct a neighborhood house in Berlin
and contribute funds and limited staff to

others. we give Funds to
-F which are helping refugee

the East, to find new hem

"Holland: The IFSC dooper
QU�kCPS in a Fr

has continued to

project.

I11

"India:

several German organizations
s, many recently fled from
es and jobs.

ates with Dutch and British

iends� international center.

contribute a long=term flood

Our�shirt-sleeve ambassadors� are helpinv&#39; L3
I� r� 7residents of some

and disease. Twenty-nine
Q0 villages bettl� povert3
�county agents� and health

. workers are teaching villagers in two nrovinces better
- health, imcreved farming,

_ two fivc� to ten�year ore
reading and writing. The

grams are sunoorted by U.S.
&#39;...,_".J-..,_..,._J..-:_ -r92...._.1,__ -rm 15-r"l. J&#39;.&#39;Cr92c_92r1 ....»._-.-,,-+-,.&#39;| .-. .-._.:_.._-I.,92,-92-.-,
__§UVblI11ilL,[JL: .LL4.llLlIt>- ,1lJ J_;j.&#39;+ l.[�>..!92./ U�krldl-LU £1 DLIEIJ-L111-11

For 2 foreien students in India. There is a uakerJ

center at Delhi.
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ing and writing,

staff fret three

u in 195M, but continues
. Two Friends, man and

ui�e, comnleted their second year as Quaker renrescnt�
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and several week�end work camps in Japan. Through
such activities we try to give a few Japanese - -
experience in grass roots democracy and bring s few
together with former enemies in the Far East. Japan,
in turn, gives us s window into Asia. _

"Jordan: we are attéhpting to improve farming and
health in five Arab villages.

Korea; Our staff of ll opened a TB wing in a pTOVinCiPl
� hospital and began training Korean nurses and

laboratory technicians; four other workers sought
jobs for widows and handled administration. Our 1?
milk kitchens, which feed h,70O a day, were handed over
to local authorities, with UHICLP nroviding the milk.

Korer got §O§ of our overseas shipments cf clothing.

"Mexico: In 195M, 227 young ocoplc worked in 11 villages
assisting health officials, conducting recrea-

tion for children, and h units worked on a year-round
basis with the Otomi Indians in the State o¬ Hidalgo,
in Veracruz, with the Seri Indians in Sonora, and in
the State 0? Tlaxcala.

1

"Pakistan: A local social worker and an English Quaker
operate a neighborhood house and student

program in Dacca with classes in literacy and sewing,
and a library used by 200 daily. They gave clothing
to flood victims in 1Q§h end helped innoeulatc 5,600
ocrsons against cholera. &#39;

"Switzerland: F QUSRCT representative works closely
� A with U.N. agencies responsible for

health, food, human rights, and refu%ees; 32 attended
an_LFSC seminar for young diplomats. &#39;

0B. £CTIVlTY TH LED COHTLCTS UITH FFICILL

5e§n5;gvr;q1vts or cermuuisw-c"wTn0LIto_§0vwr5;isu

A pomhhlet entitled "A Special Report to the 19h?
Philadelphia Sencrnl Meeting of the Religious Societv of
Friends by the Awericnn Friends Service Comnittee" is quoted
in pert as follows:

_ ~19-
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ll &#39;
on

have been

and inqui
new areas

"Tl1e
and reconstruction measures carried
ports of

Committee
these met
improving

relations
making...I

"Alt
about how

The Comm1ttee*s efforts for the past year
directed toward questioning, evaluating,

ring into our oresent program and nrobing,
of interest and future work.

study suggests that as e result of relief
on in different

years, the
interest in

the world over the past 31
might, in addition to its

ters, interest itself more definitely in
the political, economic, and social
among peoples as o part of its peace-

hough we are unable to go into detail here
we arrived at these decisions, we might

mention two events which have influenced our decision

to augmen
was the p
the histo

t our work in the international field. One

assege of the first peacetime draft law in
ry of the United States, and the other the

increasing tension between Russia and the United
States,.which is accompanied by bitterness and near~

hysterie
� l

�Therefore, we feel imnelled to do
to encourage a course of politicspower

respe
resis
will-
const
force

cts
t ml
aid
rein

terri

Bo th

to go

relet
them

tor;
6

fie

ions

u
1 I 1

in this country. -

all in our

1 action which

We must

it is. We

but we are

the opposin

the secredness of individuals.

literizetion and wer_wherever

the sufferers on either side,

ed to try and make peace with

"He are working in both Communist and Netionali
in Chine, es well as in the disouted arees.

overnmcnts cooperate with us and allow our workers

st
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to the Russian people. The drug, paid for by
special funds, is to be distributed by the Russian
Red Cross and the Red Crescent. We hope that this
gift has helped in a small way to increase under-
standing between our countries. A large majority
of the news stories and editorials in the American
press concerning the gift was definitely favorable.
Discussions are being carried on in an attemot to
discover other ways in which Russian and kmerican
oeoole might cooperate with each other through the
AF$C. , _ .

�The Committee&#39;s work with the United Nations

is being intensified since the appoi�tnent of ELVURE
J£CKsoH, formerly fssistant Executive Secretary, as
the AFSC&#39;s liaison with the UN. He is currently
attending the meetings of the UN in Paris aid, uocn
his return to the United States, will live in Quaker
House, New York, the apartment which has been made
available to the Committee.to facilitate its contacts

with the UN. ELHORE JPCKSON is also serving as the
consultant to the UN Economic and Social Council for
the Friends world Committee for Consultction....

"/s/ ctiaiacs E. PICYETT
Eiecutivc Secretary�

 T-3, of unknown reli-

ability, ll/10/M8!
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In November l9h8, the AFSC published_a "Foreign
Service Femorenda� in which the Committee described

various relief activities in Europe and Asia during
This "Hemorande"�indicated the £FSC, in addition to
operations in India, Japan, etc., was also carrying

their

19MB.
its
out

relief operations in the Communist-controlled countries of
Hungary and Poland. In §ddition, the "I»&#39;Eemoranda" indicates
the LFSC, in conjunction with other welfare agencies, was
carrying
portions

on welfare operations in the Communist-controlled
0? China and in the Russian Zone of Germany

- , &#39;r~5, 5/2?/1+9!

.,, _»~-,A.-..,. "* 010 *�" �J &#39; �"
On Je

himself

for the relief of all oeooles throunhout the world,

said the

Zone of

uery ¢ , 1,4,, CQ_i�l,.,q,___lmME who descrilcd
as  ff. .�,&#39;:_;11&#39;.Y   of the r__1.&#39;;&#39;l1_-,_o1_;. .;.&#39;.;_.;1.&#39;;;&#39;_&#39;j;_"""jf_ "j,�f_"_�_&#39;fj-; x=§=*"e,

advised Selle .l;lLi]mMM;:Q;ithet the purpose of the AFSC we
&#39; u _ J regard} s

of race, creed, or political affiliation. As an exemo1e,Lh
organization distributed relief goods to the Russian

Germany as well es to anyone&#39;e1se in the world.

The r~zere11-p_p1~§.1 1951; issue of the �Eulletin,�

P -and Yucoslovia Holland and Indonesi

previously mentioned, carried an article on Page 7 entitled
"Yugoslav F miner to Recur," concerning P Quaker International
Student Seminar which was held during 19$} in Yugoslavia end
which was to be repeated during the summer of l9§h. This
article is being set out as follows:

�h Quaker International Seminar will be repeated
this summer in Yugoslavia. Lest year&#39;s conference &#39;
was the first to be held by en outside non-political
organization in that country since the war.

1 "Thirty-eight students representing nineteen
different countries end seven religions took pert.
Students from France and French Host kfrica, Tfiente

Israel and

Germany held
92- - Q . � , . .
�w§a� Egypt, lknlie and i��iistcn, Pnerice

&#39; widely different points of view.

I , _
- �They talked about relations between isle and

the west, Communists and non-Communists, Marxism and
other forms of political philosophy. Even so, predicted

. _ gg _
0

r
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tensions did not develon. It was, as the field staff
representative wrote, �evidence 0f&#39;how few of the
world&#39;s tensions can resist the onslaught of goodwill.�

"Plans for the three-weeks seminar had full

cooperation from the Cultural Committee of the
People&#39;s Youth of the Yugoslav Government. Marshal
TITO received e delegation of the students when he
visited nearby. Newspaners and radio carried stories
submitted to them by the seminar."

-W &#39;r&#39;"r &#39;1-
9- 1=£l@*T@

.._ .._ ..

The January l9, 1950, issue, Final City Ldition, of
the "Philadelphia Inquirer," a Philadelphia daily newspaper,
carried an article on Page T, Column h, entitled "Friends
Upheld Formosa Policy,� which is quoted as follows:

�The success of the Chinese Communists �cannot

be attributed to the Russians,� the executive board
OT� 1-lnrs |&#39;9292&#39;nrf1Y|"|/92r;r92 I?-n§r;nr&#39;lr92 Qr,-nu-Tna l""nv;-:1-n71-I-&#39;i&#39;zlc92 r&#39;.¢.r92&#39;lo-na�1 L0!.lL- I� 92lJ92,»-I. J.,L» ll,l, 1 J. .L924L1L,.lD l_¢Cn1 V LLID 92.I92.l&#39;-!_l2.l l�UL&#39;92/ 92-¢l. §92¢ J..C1J  ¢92A.

in an onen letter to President TRUMAN, announced
yesterday, commending his �hands off� policy in
Formosa.
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"The statement

meetings of the Eeligio~ S

, issue of the "Daily Worker" carried
lumn S, entitled "Quakers Say iltcnhunts
ticle, datelined at Dhi1adG1UhlP

J &#39; F
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dresents

U.S., the American Friends S

"It was issued by the A

f_�  L.0- a national Ccnzerence on eiv

west Branch, I2.

"The statement assailed �the leek of nrctection

ser--
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On February 12, 1951, 5&#39;? 1",} advised that he had
attended a meeting of the Race Street Forum held on February ll,
1�$§1, at the Frien-11s In-Teeting Hous&#39;e located &#39;i1L_f;:"1.?_.1l1Oci<
.o§ Rees Street, Philadelphia. According to {Mb ;:J;1EQ:gQf]}

§§§;elsl;l; Q, presided as Chairman of theineeting, and the"
t<!:n�i_ ;_,___c3iscussec3 was "Can lie Live Peecef&#39;u1ly �Jith C�ni:&#39;12"?" -

<2� {;Q_,lilngave a short introductory address in which he stated
&#39; he felt that the advent of military men into important govern»

ment posts was having an adverse effect on the quality of
government in this country. He declared that the Psietic
peoples are resentful towards the United States and that we
had occasioned this resentment because of our arrogance in
dealing with prehlc in Psia end our ruthless exnleitatien
of colored peoples erally. c

&#39; . >-"1-=-�&#39;-1-&#39;~&#39; � .-.-- :.--I � 4. *.F- *&#39; &#39; ~ i _ &#39;

�ii stated. that  of� the t;7;.f_  &#39;- a &#39;1
53554 was the first guest sneaker of the evening.gKQcli
stated he had served in Qhina for the APSC for aneroximately
four years under both the Nationalist and Communist regimes.
He declared that in his opinion, the rule of the Chinese
Communist regime was fer preferable to that of the Nationalists,
nointing out Communists treated the cotman man as 2
"human being. He stated that the Communists seeped sympathetic
towards and seemed interested in the problems of the common
man and worked to better his condition. [;_;1 declared that
the Chinese Communists paid full value for things that they

took from the ncople and qenerally conducted themselves in aL -_-&#39;-�> &#39; - r _
nroncr manner. Lccording toIP,u�mmlg Q,� iedded that there
was-8 strong anti�Japanese Feeling among the Chinese oeonle
and resentment towards the United States for aqain buildinv,, -J
To-;~-92Q92� -¥v.&#39;|�-92 n �-v;-:_|:4-r!92&#39;;-92- &#39;»92r_I&#39;V¢-:&#39;92v!
UMJJQJI ..l.lll1L! U. 1H1.iJ..l.z&#39;.»l�!&#39; iJ92J"l92.,.I. �

r__..5 :~dv;1.<-:ed. LE1&#39;92.i. the secnnr�. .".ne.¬-I-jer _of_� the
evening vasif a;Q�i 7 Y1,{"�&#39;fQ;,;.Ef _"�f"�Q;:fse ff

_ --".-1_~ ,__.;-&#39;-�-~- &#39;--r _ .- Vt, &#39;- -~-  I . -_ W�. _,- - .- . .----,--H. "&#39;
., 1-" ~- ,_,_,..&#39;_ _ _ .- -  &#39;,.--..w- <�"&#39;~&#39; &#39;". �-~ *» ~y-r-  92, ,_ .92- - - ---  _-..~ -, ..,»_-�*~&#39;--~�-~.--._,- ---.><-.--..»»--P �"&#39;"*""

n
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I
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�ccording toQ:l;;@;:i ������ in addition to being P sneaker
at affair s 0? the suakcr-soonsored Rece_Street Forum, has
also been 2 guest lecturgr�gnwghine at several gffnirs
sponsored by the�fFSC. {Q�ww;l�H§ advised that ¬:_;*§, in his
I-ens rlcs , generally preised the Chinese Communists, stating
thet they were "aesthetic and disciplined," unlike the Chinese
¥atione1ists.&#39;E�W;j}ren6rtedly declared that the Chinese
Reds were

elleeed tJ

entering the war
He decler

their actI

regime �deserved

�T
eddress

e

C
Piss-.ss.;s,_sEl

q,_,__�-- <1. &#39;-&#39;|--&#39; ._&#39;--:4. ,1» :2 . �___

why th92c~92_1_ FSC
E 92 ,
~,� whonuere

Stockholm
added the
who helpe J

1 ¢ »
was their

propsgend
that he d
wes a sin

Street F0

religious
standooin
views on,
ing to Q,�
thG&#39;!FSC.

"The Worker," carried on Pane 1,

rum is e cle

gsr_end eeee

justified in intervening in the Korean War, and
hst they waited until the last possible moment,

� only to protect their territorial rights.
ed thet the Chinese Communists were justified in
ions in

to win in China." &#39;

___ . � ..&#39;s .:&#39;I..,_,_ .3.  �
; further advised that following §Q~,l@,A
,;;gn§-answer period was held, during which

�h;lMllQ-; of the_Eece Street Forum, was asked
"i

"using the Friends in their peace offensive."
reportedly replied that the Friends supeorted the

Peace Petition because they are for peace. He
t they were not concerned with the motives of those
d bring about pGECC since the attainment of peace

ObJ6Ct1VG. 3

_______ ,,.. �g1.-&#39;-....-. _
Ci._,&#39;..,IZ3 added that!~.____ __,_;_&#39;f&#39;_&#39;f&#39;..;#
3 stend, seid that he opuosed
s as pert of war prooegende" a
id_not believe the Communist-i
cere effort towerds oeece.

, in commenting on
�use of peace -
nd indirectly inTerred
nspired peace crusade

, U253, ¬§T1&#39;QfQ:T&#39;,&#39;::l;I.L? eOn Lpril 27 dvised-that the Race

ering house of opinion maintained he the
Friends es a public service from their
rincioelly to further their pacifist
e and human relations generelly- Accord-

iw�Mv,% the Race Street Forum is not effilieted with

Society of
t and used o

The Jrnuery 6, l§§2, issue of the Penne. Edition,
Column 1, an article entitled

"4uaker_L0Hder Cocdemis U.S. Foreign Policy," which is set out
as follows;

~ 26 J

entering the war and added that the Communist

not disassociete themselves from the Communists
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"Philadelphia. -- U.S. Foreign Policy of
�containing comnunism&#39; was scored last week by

1 CLAH;HCE§QlCkETT, honorary secretary of the fmericen
. 92 e/ Friends Selrice Committee. The noted Quaker charged:

i@;&#39;The Un1ted&#39;States and, to a lesser degree, Great
{�.U" Britain and France,/seem to want to uphold the status
ii" quo rather than countenance aid guide the social and

econonic upheavals that ere inevitable among the so-
called beckward nations. When suppressed, theyill
blow uo more violently and with Communistio tendencies

"&#39;In trying to &#39;contsiw&#39; communism, the U.S.
is now sitting on a number of explosive lids around
the world, fearful that, like in China, the messes_
will turn to communism. In some instances it would

be better to let the lid blow rather than play a
�rich uncle� or protectors role that is too often

misunderstood and misguided.�

"Mr. PICLETT spoke with reoorters on his return
fPOm a three months trip abroad where he was one of
a eusker observation team at the UN sessions in Paris
Ho said it �may sound strange for a pacifist to talk

» in terms of revolution,� but said it was one of his

strongest feelings arising out of UN sessions and
close oersonal contact with UN delegates from many
countries.

0

�Communism cannot be contained with negatives
or by negation, and neither can the �color question*&#39;
which threatens to become as divisive as that East�
West tensions.� -

,1!

"Hearming Europe, and particularly western
Germany, was renounced by PICKETT. He nointcd out
that �our occunetion policy has fostered ? return
of the old social order��the spirit of militarism
and the same concentration of oower and wealth in tho

hands of stool and mine 0wners~~uhile holding back
the due processes of social revolutien that could
produce democratic rights and blessings.&#39;�

� -
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The Final Edition of the January 28, 1952, issue of
an: �fhiladelphia Inquirer� carried an article on Page 2,
Coln�x 6, datelincd January 2?, l952, at �tlantic City,

H F, . .entitled PICKHBT Assails U.S. �Bullyl Pole in Soviet Dealings
Scys fmcrica �Shows Gun Then Offeis Solution,�� which is sot
�orth in port as follows:

I

"The United Stetcs was described here today
CLIRLNCL i. PICKETT, honorary chairnan of the Ame an

&#39;riends Service Committee, as an international bul

with a gun at the heed of F¥ssia that would be Fir
iP our solution to world il-s was not accepted.

�Speaking at a forum on �Dynamics of Dcmocrsc&#39;
held for Ge?m5U medical exchange students in the
�ctel Dennis, ?ICKLiT declared:

"�0ur theory is that we show a gun and offer a
solution, along with a threat that the gun may be
used iP the solution is not accepted. It is not the
best way to fellowship among the peoples of the
:or1d.�,

"....PIcteoT declared that two 0? the West

nee not vet" good at trying to see how we look to
ocfsons on l¬ other Side o? a eolitical Controversy �

��l think,� he asserted, fwe misjudge even the
people who come from the USSR. I believe the element
of human emotion plays quite a large part with them -
as with us. It has becowe a comnon assumotion that

the only wev we can deal with a representative of the
URSR is to hold a gun on him.�

Il1�|-,- .&#39;92 1.1�- _&#39; _. ._ .. v....... .-. a II
- "rlCKlTT sale tuls was-unsouno from a os?cho-E 3

logical ooi-it Of� vie�-.4.� &#39;

.-. 2, .

_ �Our theory that we must become stron�cr than
_ anyone clsc before we can negotiate is cngondering a

/ woI-1C:--&#39;-ride f&#39;e-oi� of� the United States whic1&#39;1 is even

greater in the country  hustir! tLJPTd which our
effort: �re orittrily directed,� he said.

~

4
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"PICKETT ssid his utterences were not to be
conveyed es an aouroval of Communism �or its

standings
persons w

January 3, 195
duretion and w

omic situation

of the United

predicated on
eleimed that t

cold war, sine
world tensions

be recongiledu
ing toil cnuwh
leading advocs
would sineerel

would be ended

1S to see thi

ith whom we di

J &#39;

, methods, but one of the first essentials to under-
� &#39; &#39; through the eyes of

ee.�"

/

On Januery_§, l2�+gf:iTTKt:�ii�TIZ% previously ident
ified, advised that  QiiQf1iL;m_Q:was the guest speaker at e
lecture held gt the Frenhiord Friends Meeting douse, Unity /~
and Haln Streets, Philadelphia, under the auspices of the
Frenkford FriendsJlehich, according to¬:??II§:;? is affilieted
with the PFSC. C,wd&#39;w f advised this lecture was held on

Q. <QiHV_]§QI3speech was of about one hour&#39;s
, . . .

as devoted to an �URly$1S of tnc American ec0n~,7 .

. According to¬_¥;hl§�§ the economic progress
States during the lest fifty years hes heen;r-- __,_._._.____ &#39;
the militarization of this country. Cliuwswws
he United States 1S responsible for the
e it is necessary for this country to

present
increase

so that the citizens of the United Stetes will

to the militarization of this country.
.�,¬hhn.;e3c1aimed that toviet Russia

hccord~

is the

te of world peace end that if the United States
y try to cooperate with Russia, the cold war

E. PUBLICATIONS ISSUED EY TEL AFSC 92
SLTTIEG FOR

_]&#39;JIS,�-..Ti§I.»&#39;-._&#39;*�_:Q-�_�l�_7_!L?J1!W1J;UF£I»D P}i;.!�_CE. � V*__:
T? PhOPuSALS PLR JOHLD

eIn

by a Uorkinj
July 191;�!.
Constructive

_1Qr,.

September l9h9§f�M}obtsined
Party to the Executive Board

It is entitled "�merican-Russi

Considerations." The forewor

indicates thot in Februrry 19h9, the fP£C
Party of orominent Quokers to undertake 2
of Auerican�Soviet relations. The forewor

that although the reeort draws on Quoker e

certs 01." the vorld, the green ms assisted by 2 number of
seeciolists,on one osnect or another of the nroblew, who joined
the reguler members from tine to time in their weekly sessions

...2Q..

a cooy of a Reoort
of� the I�-T�SC clated

on Relations, Some

d of this report
established a Horking
stud"_~,1 in the �"1016.
d further mentions

Ioeriencc in many
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the standard of living of their oconles. It
can also strengthen authoritarian governments
where they now exist.

1;-

n m. ¢92 _ 1 . Hun
U 0 � &#39; &#39;_no evioence uoes not gustiiy the conclusion

that either the United States or the Foviet

Union intends, �t the oresent time or in the
foreseeable future, to promote its foreign
policy by military aggression;

The report then sets forth specific recommendations.
The first group deals with the United States economic
foreign oolicy in relation to the Soviet Union and
Eastern rurope, and ere as follows:

1. The ettenpt to correlate the exnort nolicies of
"Marshall Plan� countries with the oresent United
stgt�s evnnr+ �nq+r01 Dnlinw QMHHTR hp H�nnnn� in92.1 1 ,&#39;92E!92./ U 92.-921_ U4 J _ LII _u£ uI.J92-I92J~J_L.-92 L/M LA.-L 92J}_J92_:I92~I92vL -L92.92

the interest of increasing 5est�West trade in
Eurone.

2. The.United States should encourage closer collabora-
tion between the Committee for Eurooean Economic

I ~ 1 &#39; 92 -- _ n
C0O�oe1�-ation ��-Ier-snsll Plan! and &#39;[3f1E:.|&#39;_CO ]O1&#39;!1lC
Commission for Europe.

3. The United States should drop its oresent restric-
tions on normal exports to Russia rnd Eastern
W
mUTOp¬.

, The United Nations program of technical and other
assistenco to underdeveloped areas, plens for
which were accelerated by �resident TRU�!N&#39;s
"Point Four� oroposel, should be developed in
such s way that it could include Eastern Eurooeen
countries. &#39;

it

&#39; 5, The United States should re-examine its remaining
tariff barriers to see vhst rclatioushio they have
-L,-92 n �92r&#39;..&#39;| .-,..A»¢,&#39;: �In.-92 , -v-r1}»92P"&#39;r-> T-1im-1&#39;!�/>11 04,-.-I-my 1*,�-.�_,_,-:~.-.UK! ll l1C&#39;.L<.-!JL,L,Ll. .!_lJ&#39;.L&#39; "1 O-1:3�-.» Ll.l.&#39;_l-vijkl. l._?UJl/K10.! {U1 @4_lL5LL

tr-5: � O !_31"O{;]"F§TT; .
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The second group of recommendations deals with
United States policy for Germany and are as follows:

1.� United&#39;States policy should have as its objective
the political and economic unification and neutral-
ization of Germany. For the United States and the
Soviet Union tc�continue the competition for
Germany will almost certainly lead to disaster.

&#39; and the parallel efforts of the Soviet Union
to the Eastern Zone should be superseded by a
new effort to establish the framework within

which the Germans themselves, under the Four

Power supervision, would take the initiative
in preparing a constitution and government for
the whole of Germany.

2. Pttemots to establish a West German government

3. trrangements should be made for the&#39;orogressive
withdrawal of all occupation forces, following
the establishment of a unified regime.

h. P31 countries should be assured non~discriminatory
commercial access to the industrial output of
German oroduotion.

§. Germany should be a party to an international con~
c vention covering the control, inspection and

reduction of armament.

6. The distribution and allocation of coal and steel

from the Ruhr should be integrated into the work
of the Economic Commission for Eurooe.

r1-n. -92_ J
u THC last group O? recommend tions deals with the

United States policy with respec to the United Nations,
and are as follows;

l. �That the United States should declerc anew its
faith in and loyalty to the United Notions. .

2._ To strcnvthen the United Nations, the bnitcd[J

Staten should:

-32..
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 a! Promote actively the principle and practice
of third party settlement-of disputes;

 b! S�boort moves to strengthen the mediation
and conciliation functions-of the United

Nations; -/ -

 c! Seek through the United Nations to develop
and extend the processes of cooperation and
the search for mutually satisfactory
solutions of econoqic and social orcblems
among states. &#39;

3. The United States should seek to morove the
atmosphere in vhich the United E. ions works bvr

 a! Seeking out issues on which the United States
could, without jeopardizing its fundamental
beliefs, vote with the Soviet Union;

_ Practicing and encouraging restraint in the
- use of the United Nations as a platform from

which to extol national virtues;
I

 c! Using greater caution in orooosing in the
United Nations measures sharply divisive
in effect.

h. The United States should attention to imoroving
the "manoower� of the Unit Nations bv: - &#39;

 a! Exoloring the means by which able and
&#39; experienced persons can be made available

for oermanent end temporary service with
the United Nations and its specialized

agencies;

-  b! Hake frequent changes in the ocrsonncl of
delegations especially where eooarcnt
impssscs have been reached ani real negotia-
tion PDDPHPS to have been suncrsedc� hv

. debntes For benefit of the world press}

- - 33 ~
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 c! Prooosing that on occasion the member states

of the United Nations be represented at
meetings of the Security Council or the
General Assembly by heads of states.

§. The Lnited States should suooort the develovment
of the trusteeshin function of the United Nations

by:

 P! Seeking ways to develop direct United Nations
trustecships over strategic areas;

I I I &#39; 1&#39; &#39;
 b! Supporting the cevclooment of United hetions

administration of trusteeshios over former

Italian colonies.

6. The United States should nromote effective inter-
national control of armaments and atomic energy

by:

 a! Taking the initiative in the General Assembly
by orooosing a new effort to control and

. � reduce armaments; _ &#39;

 b! Recognizing the connection between conven-
tional armaments and atomic weapons and
agreeing to consider simultaneous conventions
regulating both categories;

 c! Proposing an agreement to put orcsent stocks
of atomic weapons under United Nations seal
en� to halt the concentration of fissionable
materiel pending U.W.f.E.C. certification
of legitimate uses For such material.

T. The United States should initiate consultations

with other governments, and encourage non~

governmental interchanges, concerning ways to
develop the United Wetions into a more effective
world organization. In this connection the
United States shouloz

-  e! ln�icotc willingness to accent limitations
of notional control over armaments as well

-  ...
c
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as over atomic energy, if and when the
world agencies with governmental powers
are developed for those areas;

b! Emphasize the possibility of attaining
adequate vwrld organization through develop-
ment of the specialized agencies of the
United Nations;

c! Recognize that more far-reaching programs
of economic cooncrgtion and assistance
must be dovelooed �irough world organization
if it is to have greet anneal in many under-
developed areas of the world.

The report lists the following individuals as
r members of the Conmittoei . H

leaflet ontitle� �A Practical honroaeh to World Disarmament,

GILBLRT F. WHITE, Chairman
ELHORE JFCKSUN, Secretary

" FR1.;>�<},45y&#39;Bs_I, >TT;s.
1 STLPHLE G,�CARY
&#39; HILLIINREDGILTON

RUPERT H;�FREASE

THOPLI S _E. H1�--,1&#39;{92�EY
.- �PHILIP JACOB - until Nay 1,

K!� CORNELIUS KRUSE
-eti§¬ITn c�ittvtniwe

~,3;i- sures _
TH&0DOhL&#39;iWJ5LLI"

JAMES W. REID
. FHLDERTCKXB. TOLLES &#39;

92 RICHLHD Rj92wo0D
o. hossnT§ginsiLL

,

&#39; <i";f.;t7; <1/20/aw!

In D0¢@mb6P l9§h,fiNlFobtsined an oight~ne5e

�n IFSC Peace LeePlct," which is lrictly sum�orizcd as
follows

- 3§ _
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This leaflet sets forth the following eight-point
. ¢* progres for world disarmament: � s

l. The United States declare, in season and
out of scsson, that ld disarmament is the
keystone of its/forei policy.

2. The United Stetes would commit itself, definitely
and unmistakably, to disarm completely in con-
junction with other nations. .

I

3. The United Stotes would draw un a comprehensive
plan for disarmencnt, and invite ell othcr
nations to draw un plans slso.

Q. She United Stetes would commit itself, when the
agreement had been entered into and s given
degree of disarmament etteined, to use s sub-
stantial part of the money saved on arms to
help other nations, including Couuunist nations
help themselves.

» S. The United States would specify the amounts of
money it would make available, over 2 given
number of years, for such a world effort against
want. &#39;

I

6. The United States would urge the appointment at
once of en international commission, ereterebly
through the United Fstions, to work out the &#39;
olans and the administration of such heln.

7. The United States would Psk such a commission
to begin at once to work out definite olens and
commitments for the allocation of helo to various

nations.

8. The United States would comnit itselP to do

Dart to put these plans into effect when an
Q�fg��-nn�� decree of disarmament had been attained-.--A -92»--- _-__,L-;_

¢
The lunflet then answers the question, "What

would hussie do if the United States put into effect

I _  -
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such 5 program?" by stating that Russia would have to
take one of two positions: lt would agree to go along
with the clan, or it would refuse to do so. If
Russia agreed to the plan, according to
disarmament would become a reality, the
against want could be"in, and the world

the leaflet,

world campaign
could lookCD

forward to the oossfbility of lasting peace. If
Russia refused to go along with the olan, the claims 5
of Communism to stand for peace, breed, and freedom

would be undermined and its apoeal as a world ideology
would be

Russia u

armament

The

to world

weakened. The leaflet states that �whatever

ould do, we can stari the world toward dis-
if we will!"

leaflet goes on to state that in addition
disarmament, a complete policy for peace

would have three principal points:

1. The elimination of iepcrialism and colonialism,
and the use of the world&#39;s resources to advance

human well-being throughout the world.

2. The creation and strenrthenina of awencies ofQ CD .3

peaceful change, especially through the UN.

3. Promotion of world brotherhood as the basis of

a just and enduring peaceful society.

In addition, the above leaflet advises the reader
that the Government will change direction when public-
ooinion denands that it change, and urges the reader
to create that public ooinion by every means at his
disposal, including the distribution of this and the
following �IP50 Peace Leafletsz"

� H_Ihich �ay to Peace?" Summarizing a oeece
oolicy that would work.

�There&#39;s No

arse thatKJ

towic ave.

1"�.

8

4
ll

H
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Practical

or Russia

Safety in /r"n;aments." The e!".oerts
there is no real defense in the

loorooch to World Disarmament."

might be ncrsuaded to cooocrate.

� -3?-
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�Together--the Only Way to Peace." Helping others
to help themselves is the constructive alternative
to war. -

qt.

"Change Can Be Peaceful." There are agencies
to help the epoeesses of peaceful change, and
they must be supoorted and strengthened.

Peace Is Us to You.� In the end, peace will
come if you and other individuals want it
enough. Suggestions for individual and group
action. &#39; i "

I1

The leaflet further advises the reader that to
order any of the above leaflets or to obtain further

information concerning the Committee&#39;s recomaendstions
for peace, he should write the "Peace I�ucation Program,
American Friends Service Committee, 20 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.�

�.5. ._92

e:;__§;3 12/1?/Sn! _

IV. QON"hCTlOU§_;ITH THE COHUUHTST PARTY
li l_* i _ _i__  V - -�I i

On July 21, 1952,<:�;;"_jj;II&#39;_;&#39;;,-;,,.,_.,--;.;;=*, previously
identified, advised that for years he has attended the affairs
sponsored by the FFSC and has found it to be a sincere pacifist
organization. He stated that since its foundation in l9l?,
this grove, an action committee of the Quaker faith, has
opposed military conflict, preparedness, and the drafting of
men. He added that while it is true that the teachings of
this group do parallel the Communist Party oroeagcnde line
in the "peace oromotion field,� it is noticeable that this
group has not deviated Pros its teachings in the past 3S
years, and it apnears toj�7*�Q:Q3to be a coincidence that
there is a parallel. ¢:;_ -liJ added that the grouo was awarded
the Nobel Peace  in - sincere sacifist cf1f�s1"ts�bin. .=�-

and that its teachings are �he some now as that were then.

1

. F 30 _
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On September 15, 195a, T~6, who is currently

with tre activities of the PESC, advised that the
:w.% is 1 ti;nt~k;i:, sincere CifiEt grcuo. The inP0PW"Yt

. k .
pointed out that&#39;the Comnunist Party line at times uarsllels
the pacifist stand of the EFSC, but the Conmittee would not in
any way identify itself with the Comnunist_Party. T-6 added
tltt Tr Fc" to ¥1HJ]E¬¢C/Of any Connunist Party infiltration
ii�! A HI!�

 T~6, 9/15/5&7

On September 21, 1$5h,vT-2, who is familiar with
thc current activities of the ITSC, advise
aware of any individual in the APSC who is

d that he is not

connected with

the Communist Party. T�2 stated that the Connittee tPi¬s to
wits thavoid having individuals connected

they know to be connected with the
informant added that statements hev

by the IFSC concerning certain indi
if such were in any way connec
should be avoided. It is the

that the Committee would not comple
individual, organization; or group
that the individual is a Conmunist

soonsored organization. T�2 Peels
soecifie issue with the individual

that
they

e Comnittse whom

st Farty. The

made in&#39;writing
viduels and issues, noting
ted with the Connunist Party
informant�s opinion, however
tely isolate itself from en
merely because of the fact
or the group is a Communist-
the LFSC would discuss a

or organization to ascertai

. »u- . _

Cowmuni
0 been

their oosition on the issue and than would act indenendently.

i;M? who is closely associated Wl&#39;

&#39;  T-2, <1:/21/sq!

he religious
Society of Friends and is currently familiar with the £PSC
and other pacifist groups, advised that the IFSC was initiated
as r venture oP the religious Society ct Friends in 1¬l7 for
the nurnose of as. ting the oeoole in Germany and France

x __l
Followin

work bro

tion of

<C:;;1fcc1
as well

r.

h

S

H�&#39;92Horle J2� I. Qcwisaid that thencetorth the Comnittee
domed to 0 universal scone dedicated to the allevia-

uman suffering and the oromotion 0? world D0800.
that the governin; forces of the Society of Friends,

those 0? the IP50, are keenly aware 0? the

&#39; ~ 39 �
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possibility that the Communist Party might attempt t0
infiltrate and utilize the pacifist gr0uos_for its own
purposes. These groups are, accordingly, �f�istates,
particularly alert against this danger. {;Q}added, however,
that at the same time, the IFSC is, as it has always been,
essentially pacifist in nature and will, therefore, in its
policies and programs, Sometimes apoear to be following the
Communist line. ¬mQ}advised he is not aware of any attempts
by the Communist ?arty to penetrate the !FSC.

-r""~.

 £__-,1, 10/511,, 1/15/55!

The following informants who are currently familier
with the activities of the C?,EPL, all advises they have no
knowledge of etforts on the pert of the CP,EPD, to infiltrate
the AFSC. &#39;

&#39;7
...&#39;-,

-B, _
_9,

!

n

a
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V. ALLEGED ASSOCIATION WlTH COMMUNIST

_ 4mf�RTY OF JAPRN i ____� 
$72 .

Informetion furnished by T�1O,g�$f:�EE§&@$iiE�Z�§
antE2I$E:ng*12;;;:1�ee£I2:$§#*#1§E:;"j;3i$g% reflects the AFSC
was, in May 195b, allegei to be a contest of the Japan Communist
Party in the United States.

 T�j-O! 8"_ "-

v1. ASSOCIATION WITH ORGANIZATIONS
DESIGNATED BY&#39;THE U. S. ATTORNEY
GENERAL PURSUANT TO EXECUTIVE

onegn 10h5o f it :;Zi__

A , J {VF-�R C..._i_.ii

in October, 19113, r-11, ef  &#39;Tii�§.§;l.;l;?;iI92i.~l,-1;�;;;�jfrf;j},f1,L
advised that the AFSC was then cooperating with the JAFRC to get
money to Spain. T-11 advised thatthqghad seenwe copy of a letter
dated september 16, 19u3, written by1CIiI$§;1;i1;e¢u the AFSC,
to ¬:Tl§IZ:flf:§fI@§Q}-c/b the American Consuléte, Algiers,
Algeria.� The content of this letter_as reported by the informant
is set out below: iie_~�ii_mlie";ni;rl .... r_»W�_

-2&#39;-l ~=-~--er *."DeaI*5��ih%!;. U . _ ..92. r92 I
&#39; .. . .,:&#39;*_;:1&#39;--  92�//

We have been talking with HUGH<JACKSON of OFRRO_ab0ut �yr
an arrangement by which you wonld have a new responsi-"
bility, for the distribution of funds for the benefit-
of Anti-Fascist Spanish groups in North Africa.

we understand that a license to transmit up to $5,000
a month to you as our representative is about to be
granted to Dr Qeiesrv of the Joint AntieFascist Refuge
Committee in New York. Yo�r responsibility will be to

_kn0w that the committees who receive the funds from yo
for distribution to the ultimate beneficiaries are re-

sponsible and so organized as to be without political
color. This is presumably to be achieved by having
PGpTCSCUt&tjVOS of various Spanish factions on the com
mittees.

E

L1

° � hl ~
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"Thc matter will be made clear by the following quota-
tion from aeletter addressed to Dr. BARSKY over the

signature of HUGH JACKSON. It is in the interest of ,&#39;
this Committee that no public notice be given with ;Z/
respect to our part-an this transaction

. .

92
0 92 &#39;

�The Refugeesection of the Office of Foreign Relief
and Rehabilitation Operations, which is staffed in part
by representatives of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee, is
mittees of

Casablanca
concentrat
sentatiycs

_ divisions

Movement,
Communists
as a part
We underst

by the Fre
et bienfai

the money

of

nch

"�lt is suggested that if private aeencies in this country

now assisting intthe organiz
welfare of the Spanish Repub

, Iran and Algiers, the main
ion. These committees are ma

each of the four principa

of the Spanish Republican gro

the Socialists, the Repuhlica
. Each party division choose
of the non-political welfare
and that these committees are

authorities as orgenizati
§3§1f1 �Q| 91151 an Q1-mh. h,;92uc> &#39;l�.hF=_ &#39;r="&#39;:n&#39;hi&#39;.._. - , .,.. ...�-.., .._...c 92v-a92- ._..D..-

granted to them. E

ation of com-

lican group in

centers of refug
de up of repre~
l political

up: the Liberal

ns, and the
s two members

committees.
being recognize
ens of �entraide

to spend

desire to contribute toward the relief of the Spanish
Republican group that funds-be sent to the American
Friends Service Committee delegates for distribution to
these organizations. The money turned over to the com»
mittees would

ll

be spent as follows:

I -
.r

/
/

39

d

&#39;1. Employment of a Spanish secretary-representative
chosen by the Spanish committee in each center. This
representative would work closely with the French and

Allied authorities in matters of employment, health
care and protection,

&#39;l1&#39;2. Miscellaneous relief expenses to individual
cases, such as medical care, financial assistance

in times of unemployment, of full support in certain

_exeepti0nu1 cases.

"*3. Financial support for the centers for mutilated,
old and sick, which are now set up in Algiers and
Casablanca
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supervision
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report liste
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directed by
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AFSC, advisedzff If?
the AFSC had collaho

JAF}

the Civil war in the

approach was entirel
children, he believ

1
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"&#39;U. Support of other cooperative self-help projects
-as may be set up in the future and for other allied
expenses. e .

"PIt would, of course, be necessary for our organization
to consult with the American Friends Se¥vieo Committee
in this country es to their willingness to agree to the
sending of funds to their representative in North Africa
for this purpose,m If they_are to be sent they should be
forwarded to  &#39;,:;&#39;2-:;&#39;:._e&#39;~"..;&#39;.-"".&#39;".i;".-1,» in care of the Office
of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, APO 53h,
Postmaster, New York City,�

�Sincerely yours, �

92 . "I4-�__-�,_.. . -.. ___w__� ___,. - a_-. .- ~,
u; ,__~_~@~~~u4"

 T-11. e:c:;::;";;":;i::;:;.;_, � &#39;   . .11
1O�2�U3! _m�i�h*�m�H

June 21, 19AM, T-12 obtained an official report on
the JLFRC from the time of its inception on March ll,

19HH. This report indicated that the JAFRC had been
right by the U. S. Government to send $5000 a month
iea to assist Spanish Republicans in that country,
urther indicated this money was spent under the
of the AFSC, which operates directly in North Africa
owed for this duty by the U. S. State Department. The
5 KENDALL HIHBEHLAHD as the AFSC representative in
. The report went on to state that the AFSC is e

the JAFHC as to whom the recipients of the funds shall

 T-12, 191:1: !-
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rated with

for feedin

he Spanish Refugee Appeal of the

5 the children of Spain during
country. {la fjI?reportedly stated, "our
non~po1iticsl. We just wanted to feed the
that hungrv people anywhere in the world

1KC to raise funds
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. 1 .- 1 - �"t of theAFSC discovered that the JALEC zis Rgégjggo�gtgfgagll relations
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_ "Thu Worker� is the Sunday edition of the "Daily worker,
an East Coast C0mmunisL nOw$p3pcr,

Th9 19�9 PCp0Tt of th@ California Committ�e on Un~
Am0P1c0n ?0»1v%t1ng, on p@@¢ 390, C1165 tht �National GUUrdjpnv ,.
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circulation, which they found to be, from its inception, notoriously
Stalinist in its staff, writers, management, and content.

B. CHARACTERIZATIONS oF,, C
Qngnnizniions - ,

�mericen Committee for Spanish Freedom
and National Negro Labor Council &#39;

The ACSF and the NHLC have been designated by the U. S.
Attorney General pursuant to Exechtive Order 1OU5O.

Philadelphia Committee to Defeat
MUNDT�NlXON Bill

- In 1950, the Philadelphia Committee to Defeat the HUNDT�
NIXON Bill was affiliated with the Philadelphia Chapter of the

CRC.  T-1M, 3~15-50!

Women&#39;s Committee for

Equal Justice- _

According to the "Daily worker" newspaper on October 2,
1951, page 3, the Women&#39;s Committee for Equal Justice is a group
that was organized to renew and strengthen the world-wide demand
for the unconditional pardon of Mrs. ROSE INGRAM and her two sons.
It is noted that Mrs, INGRAM and her two sons were convicted of
homicide and given life sentences in Georgia in 19b8,

92 .

° _. -  ...
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�I-18 has advised that the Communist Party organized,
directed, and led the YPA for tnq sole purpose of organizing the
&#39;l�!&#39;r=�t&#39;Jf1r92&#39;r92 n*..�92[!;"._.r»r» nf" nnnm-92"|r; -in+r92 +!92;r92 e»->1-92-31»-.-14-r; f�92&#39;g»&#39;1-f92:3v92&#39;:|�l&#39;!924"�T f9292&#39;92§&#39;_�l +1».,92 vnn1.4 v»-y 92.-.|. |u92.¢ .v92.92..-�L; 92_z.1; 1;.� 92;k.,;.s.92. __|_,1;|_/pl pug! L9292_,kJC,L_L  ,1,|_, , U� L_,_]_JJ_|_;, },92,_L92J]_hJ, L41: lffi
and the Dew I=;a1">;1st~1Jcninist or[§,anization which was to be the final
stepping stone to tluc C01m:1L111ist Party itself.
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S -, " FEDERAL LUREAU OF INVESTIGA1!lOi&#39;92I
H|rmh&#39;o.1
mu ms: omclwrrm A1� PHIIADELPHIA

j ,,, � r ,_ S 7_ I _ �Z9!!!� MADE AT } QATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH �ADI � I$OI�&#39; MIDI IY 3
HADE I3/1 B/55 _ C � A. 1- Q

� ccorcmrzsr IIFE-�ILTRJLTION�0F -ms .  _. ._ I� :
A@&#39;£§&#39;93£t9§%£.&&#39;RIe1;rv§_§1a1v;@_a_§@;511-m:&#39;:§a..-t. _

. " - 92
-SYHOPSIS OF FACTS: l 7 �Q. _,&#39; I

I

- N0 pertinent derogatory information received regarding AMERICAN
FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE in State of Washington or regarding "
IIZSZ3$;.Il executive secretary, regional office, Seattle,
Washington. - 3 &#39; &#39; &#39;

_ - pg . .
&#39; J� l?Efl&#39; "t _ &#39; :

. ; &#39; �

QDETAILS: 5;! s4�=}_.¢gr:r;§EL_92¢{A*sH*1;:g;jr*9N � A �
- _&#39; D No pertinent derogatory information has been received t
by5the Seattle Office, FBI, regarding the AMERICAN FRIENDS_SERVICE 1
C0m�rLIi�"1""EE in Lhe State or Wasiiington, or regarding  �
executive secretary or tne A530 regional office at Seatt1e;, _

� -- -:9
V » "&#39;-&#39;1&#39; r . 7 &#39; _ _. 0 b
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�- The Seattle Office since l91!2 has maintained an investiga-
tive file relating to the captioned organization, but has never
conducted. any affirmative investigation thereof. Because of the
pacifist character of the organization there �have -been complaints
received from time to time, but the facts furnished are not deemed

.-sufficiently indicative of subversive influence .t__o warrant their -
&#39; inclusion in this report. The same applies to  regional

office executive secretary, Seattle, but the following is set forth
as having some possible interest: _ ._ _ __-__ ;_ S.Jr&#39;]"� ..- .=,__._._,_-,._&#39;.! ;.- .
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, * - lurch 11, i955
. If &#39;
L1 * I &#39; y

3 i

1:I I v

orgonizggion, publication or individual. &#39;
1 � n

-
5 _. V

u &#39; I
. I

I
9292 0V-

Dear . -~ - - -- -

H &#39;?our letter postmarkedf�orch 3, I955; has
been received. e 0 � - .

_,_,_  _;"n&#39;  +------+&#39;Z;._...._..-

� Althougm I would-like to be of service,
information in i?I�files is confidential and available
for official use only. I would like to point out _ V
also that this Bureau is strictly a fact-gathering
agency and docs not make evaluations or draw_con-
Glusians as ta the character or� �integrity of 6-�iii

_.-1 .-
-- =*AI know you will understand the reasons *

for these_ru1es�and will not infer either tpat we
do or that we do not have the information you desire.

&#39; I � Sincerely yours, 3

&#39; I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

yore: &#39; .:

1- a
I

_ .�»c _l,_ A

�Ewe American Friends Service Committee is a Quaker
group depoted to charity and pacifism.&#39; Some reports have
been received by-thej�ureav indicating thatqq�forts have
been made to ihfiltrate_this group5ahd"that the Communist
Party has endeavored to use it for its-own,ends in some
instances. _ �
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SAC, Philadelphia - ; April Ti 1955

�Direqtor, FBI  � &#39; _
_ , 0

_COH�U§IST I¥?ILTRhTIOU OF THE , &#39; .

Aw"1Tp;q TlT�wfG ¢h3q?g:�gq:q%EE?Ei.~_

~ 0

For yo rmation in regard to investi-
gation of the captioned organization, thereiis�
attqctzd a Pbotostnt of a clippinq which �nneared on
- ¢>.;=;@ eight of the ilarch 25, 1955-�edition or tho
H .Daily darker" concarning the sixth annual San Diego
Institute of International Relations which was held
in San iio;o,&#39;Cqlifornia, nnéjsponsored by the
American Friends service Comditteo. 7 _
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&#39;*�0[ Hospitality.
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&#39;;_I9292 i £5; &#39;
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A Fl] .155 rs-.... Q!!!� n vsime
S.!i92&#39; DIEGO, -Starch 24.-Disj

arm.1rnent and co�existencc were

iazrea-l upon as steps to world-
peaeo lay participants at the sixth�
annii.il-San Diego Institute ol In-.

._._ii_=._sl.-._---ql -at lb! Palhna _P;;rlr I-lrmst*.=

ix The institute, sp�nsorecl by iliéi
�American Friends Service Com-�
lrnilte-e  Qudersl, was attrmlod_ by,
more than 200 persons. _ ;

� Pin92§l92{iiscus.~aions 92s&#39;ere&#39;l{d by�
*Ric&#39;h.u- Tllman. a concentration
in-amp_vii_-tiin oI~tlie  li:r:n.ui i92.1zis;l-
T I|,-n:q.192�92li<|:lsc&#39;r. .92lt:tl|u .lL>&#39;l ],1.1$lOIi�
�mitt l|l92].i|Lig&#39;|&#39; ui. llie .�92--:ci.92_".t:i Q0111-.

lrnittee on Africa; Flo3}92l1oss, pro-ii
lfessor of world religion a.t�l&#39;lie Uni-l
�versit4,;_nl S�I&#39;lll&#39;iPl�1�92 California, and�,
Ke192|li"tlf92BmilJi|1g, p1ulL�.92�s�0r 01,1
economics at the l.&#39;|:i92&#39;ersi1}� 0!

}.92liclii_g.u92.  _ ;
sctvncosr

"Tun nianv persons in 9292�asliing-
lk� &#39;l�92 F� -.-_----nu Olly-iv 1-nni.-zsinnrvvcl�uni, ;1.92-., |I:|:|92n||�_ H� M 92_-J--..92.92--92._..-1

l ,s � -Tl1&#39;35l&#39;l£&#39;.=$§iS$§&#39;l A &#39;

_mt&#39;.m 92t&#39;0t&#39;l l destrutliorl.� ~ . .

�to lin tlie otlii-P it-!lnw&#39;s guide,  __  _ _
lsnitl llnss. "ll:-public-.1ns hlsmc the� �?m"&#39;�&#39;.&#39;.lg 3 �&#39;�"�55�mce of A513�

, �Cuiniminisln is use-cl in tlie
�U�. S. .i.1 a sraprgont [nr nnr own-

l�H&#39;N|lllt�§_-&#39; Ullm-in S�.llll. Wlllt! illi-
l
l�trnst of t!=.-,- t�!~£S!i is not ll-!92"{�£! on The institute l.92.!.~:r*d itself on the
i{�lI�I inln.-ni.1ti|ni," A~l.eil liow tli|�l&#39;l§""�&#39;=_..� ""� l"&#39; ll"1�n�d with ii-1&#39;6�?
lLP1ei&#39;-i~._m_l_5l exist �ill. it�,-Si-,|_ U�-&#39;lll92l.&#39;ll!&#39;92li!l�l [lull vonununitics may�

.m it-Int:-i-ml. "llm" L�-lit. we &#39;-T?""."�*��"�° lo l""l �l*"�l�l5&#39; ll�m&#39;l&#39;7"&#39;1!&#39;I92"»i~
~ 5 ictist willmul Ill? L&#39;S5ll."" l�l&#39;l"h 5"�-�-H �&#39;41 9&#39; 9°39"-�

u
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|ns:sj.92rs.s.ixci; IN Asui �
� Ac need to put our own llouse
l

--_.

in/order �rst before wé can talk
,1! llenwcrac-_v,to the rest of the
world." -Hoitser ll¢Cl�1&#39;92rd. �C0-
existence with tlie Negro people is
not a good tr:rm._9292�hat we need is

92[L�tlU]R�l-ll-101] and integration to

:.l1lim_[ .ilmnt Neg;-0-9292-liitc unity and
i-i.-,l l~l92-l-ll kll92L&#39;ihll92lIl~lllU|l¢"

I �9292-&#39;nrld disarmament is the only
�sensible pI.m of living together,�
�said Dr. Bouldinz. 92i-ho defined

] .&#39; i-t.�92l&#39;.92&#39;lt.�ll �¬ as "abaizdoiinzeiit oi.
{v_inli=_nce as I means of competi-�
�ll�ll-&#39; llu predict;-cl llint military.
staffs would be forced to realize
tlut rmc-le.1r lmmla 9292-arlare �would

"The Western world is now.

p.-rionly. Even Cliiistimity has"
In-t-n at foul! in {ailing to show;
pinpcr rt-spec-t [or .l92_si.!:l religions "�

&#39; I 92

ll i v
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�H
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This is a

2 P689 _£�_
clippi RE

of the

. 92 I

orker

ll!c11int-nits fur losing Cliitu aii l92fi�I�_ll"�&#39;- �D13 �USS nsscrtcd. "Iii New Leader
wice versa. How can we lose n-litit�l H1�. l"�"&#39;.&#39;� �}�"ce- ¬&#39;�l"&#39; $5 I:i&#39;l�]"�E � HE
t�e92&#39;�� ln-lnmgml tn us?" - &#39; lil�"*ll_&#39;°" I" <�;k*:r{errt 0� on lllt� ate I 92 . -
l 1Tllir..m lil.ilili�Ll l.:tl;  :�:lt:t�.t- Ev� 5&#39; and the LS3� .11�-5 Asuns ?� -
lam] in Hm U_ S_ �bum the Sm�-ct jrc_x1.92rd some of the 9292&#39;i:stcm :itti- Clipped ET» TJ19 D685 Q
Unlnn [nr min-h of 9292Ul&#39;lLl tension. ��l�.� .1� rmlod m 3 5&#39;-�"59  �E 5"" GOV6I�Dm6nto
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -
Mm _ :� ~ I
THISCASEORIGINATEDAT PHILADELPHIA � _ _

. .r

�IIPOKI MADE A1� &#39; I mu; wan: ! rauoo |-on wmcu um: I nzrolrr mm! rt &#39; 9
ll-B-DE_ - | I _ _ 5

IPORTIAND I  4/29/55 5 1+/20-2;,26/55 &#39;
I �ml-I J� I I cmnlrrenorcasi &#39; &#39;
I 1 0

1 _ COMMUNIST INFILTRATION or was AI*_l�§§_ICAN *
I; � FRIENDS SERVICE-CO!-12-EITTEE &#39; <

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE movie shown at meeting at
home of former CP member, Portland, Oregon, July, 1952, Q -

oi�_.AFSC, Portland, claimed
conscientious objector status with LDBfin 19143, Several
individuals, either former CP members or active in CP front .

7 groups, have appeared at meetings sponsored by AFSC at Portland
� in 1955, In 1951 spoke before two Communist dominated»
1 peace groups. CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS indicated desire to elicit I
3 support of in 1952, Informant believes  has sincere
I desire for peace and is not Communist or one who follows CP line. I

 Q! I&#39;92Fl5&#39;>.-»fD_I_i&#39;f�-&#39;|_if.!-I r-otested lo &#39;alt oaths. 9"�
, familiar with Communist activities in 0regon._ ~ &#39; &#39; "I I
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.1952, that a meeting of a peace gro ,, not further identified -
was held at the home on July 25, "1952. &#39;%&#39;

1I:§il is known to Portland Confidential Informant T-2 to have
been a CQEMUNIST PAETY_member_as late as 193$ and since then to
have been active in EP front groups. Exhibited at this meeting,
was a movie distributed by the AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE CORHITTEE
 AFSC!., The movie showed a comparison of the days immediately -
following world war II, when the people pf the United States
sent gifts of food and clothing to the war-ravaged countries, and
now, when they are sending machines of destruction and death..

� ~. The COMHUNIST PARTY has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOQ5O.

, . " � �
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- . Portland Confidential Informant T�3 in_June, 1952,
reported on -a meeting held at the home of on
June 3, 1952. The meeting consisted of a committee promoting .
the showing of the-film "Peace will win", and a showing was �
scheduled for June 8, 1952, at Newberg, Oregon. The film is
sponsored by the Labor for Peace Committee, according to T-3.
The showing at Newberg was somewhat uncertain inasmuch as the
leader of the Quakers at Newberg, which group was to show the N

1&#39;1.-=19 �n l&#39;92 t,&#39;film, had misgivings C$I"1C¬1"n1i&#39;1g it, T-3 auvincd
, . F
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1%, of the Quakers in Portland, when told of the feeling &#39;in
Newberg, announced he would contact the Newberg leader i1nme- -
di~ate1y and urge her by all means to show the picture: &#39;  -�

. ; - §/-~- _
&#39;1&#39;-3 advised in February 1951:-" that- �- 1 a - .

astudent, &#39;who_recently made a tour of 1j_gss_i,a_ together with
a group of other students, made a talk at a lungheon at the Down-
town YMCA, Portland,_and praised conditions in Russia_and the
collectivist policy of the C? in Russia.  of the
Quakers, was reported to be master of ceremonies for CA8 luncheon.

. ._J&#39; . - .

&#39; �- Portland Confidential Informants &#39;1�-11 and T-5, both of un-
known reliability, advised in December,;l953, that several years
ago  espoused the CP line and exhibited strong sym-
pathies for CP causes, &#39; - �

- 92 I

. T-3 advised in April, 1951!, that a meeting of the Friendly
Forum, sponsored by the AFSC, wa_s_h__he1d April 111, 1951!, at the Down-
town YI-ICA, Portland, Oregon,  was reported -�to be
master of ceremonies, and he related how much happier and more
prosperous the people are 92in China! and how everyone is treated
as an equal now. , d &#39; &#39; I ,5 to

. - ,�_.92-. *

T-3 furnished information in April, 19534, that �the
Friendly Forum, sponsored by the AFSC, held a Amting at the Down- 7
town men, Portland, on April 2;, igu, {:1 acted _as
master of ceremonies.  asked �all present to
write to the President and protest the hydrogen bomb, He remarked
further" �-:h:.t the 1-Jhole trouble in this country is the ins:-.r.e fear
of Communism. He asserted that there isino danger in Communilsm,
that where the danger lies is in fear and hysteria about Communism,
and that ii� we don&#39;t conquer this fear we will lose what little
freedom we have left, . . .

1 � > &#39;

,/T!/&#39;5"" According to T-2, was �a member of
the ,CP--in Portland from l9�.6 until 19i+o and from 1951 to 1953 was
very active in Communist front groups, �  L __ ._ &#39; &#39;-

, � _ &#39;
- 92

" _. &#39;1�-3 stated in May, 1954, that on April 28, 19514, the
Friendly Forum held a� meeting at the Downtown YMCA, Portland, and
 acted as master of ceremonies. At this meeting,
 talked about how terrible 11: is to Join the Civil
Defense and the very worst thing of all is that anyone who Joins
Civil Defense has to take _a"1oyalty oath. . &#39;

.1� &#39;
� - l 11:� &#39; 1

.- - &#39;s� | -
-&#39; " _  .&#39;-J- _ J".
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Portland Confidential Informant T 6 has advised that� �was  at  , Portland," Oregon,
-asfof 1952 and associated with former CP members and GPf

sympathizers. - ._ , &#39; - &#39; &#39;_ _
. v . - -- 5.

&#39; T-3 reported in May, 195%, that a meeting of the Friendly
Forum was held Ha 5, l95H,&#39;at the Downtown YMCA, Portland, and
an  ~    t <1 t 1" 1 .1 our� acAe as mas er o ceremon es =&1&#39;
pspoke on China and told how much better off the people are under
the new regime, . I J,

�I

= 41" Portland Confidential.IR§or. nt_E-T�advised in September,l953,,that it was his opinion{;;;a_�§§§éII§Iwas a CP member and
that £;.j:§ had been in&#39;China with the tnited Nations helief and
Rehabilitation Administration until it teased operations, ii���ggil
remained in Communist China and organized technical schools there.

. . 92 -e
� I" "&#39;11-

P ; Portland Confidential Informant T-8 advised in February,
195%, that Eiiihdi had stated he was touring the United States andmsking speeches on China. A &#39; - - ~"�

� Portland Confidential Informant T~9 advised in March,

1951, that a meeting sponsored by the Action for Peace Committee
of the AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE was held March 6, 1951, at-the Alan
Temp1e_Rethodist Church, IE 9th and Hancock, Portland, Oregon,

oi"&#39;the  APERICAN! FRIENDS SERVICE CQI-IMITTEE was the
principal speaker and spoke as a Christian man advocating brotherly
love and that we should love all people, including the Russians,
T-9 subsequently advised it was his ooinion that���g�i spoke as a
member of the FnldNDS SERVICE CCMMITTL5 and is not a Communist or

an advocate of the Communist line, but is used by the CP through
their advocating the subject oi peace; According to T-9, the
Action for Peace Committee was dominated by CP members during its
entire existence from 1951 to 1952, "_ _ -

- &#39; The AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE has been designated by the

�t�orney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10 50_ � - - . �,4 . _

_ .1»-$5-r: ~ I &#39;1�-9 advised in September, 1952, that the
 Portland, Oregon, aooeared on a current &#39; -
mailing list being used by the CP 15 Oregon in connection with &#39;
the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS. , " .

1&#39;

- � The CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS has been designated by the attor-
ney Ceneral of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

. , A |
92. &#39; &#39; &#39;04
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T-9 stated in November, 1952, that during that month
1nformant_observed a list of names of those individuals who .
cohld be expected to furnish support, partiggiarl�-§i%aiiii1,

0 th CBC This list includes the name i � �"&#39; �"�5&#39;I 5 _ &#39; - _ _ . 1 . I .
�T .

__ _ _ 2...-_..=. I�. _.4. VS�: &#39; &#39;

_ 92 . �D -.
. - -4 &#39;

. &#39;2-6 advised in January, 1952, that a meeting or the
Labor for Peace Committee was held December 13, 1951, at 322

- Davis Bldg,,, Port-lendi Ar.�-&#39;2-ording, to 1*-e and -r-9, the.Labor for
Peace  Committee! was dominated by CP members frgnuij inception
to its, demise, 1951 to April, 1953. T-6 stated92-7-be-i represen-
tative of AFSC, gave a talk at this meeting and pointed out the
good the AFSC is doing and how wrong people of America are about
the peaceful Russian people, He urgedfthose present to attend
the Quaker open forums on peace held every Wednesday at the YWCA,
.,92 i *

The May 7 1953 issue of the "Oregonian" newspaper,o , I J

Portland, Gregon, contains a letter to the Editor signed G.
BERNHARD FEDDE, attorney at law, 1108 ss Grand Ave., Portland. �Is

&#39;§mis letter protests loyalty oaths and urges the abolishment of
�such oaths, .&#39; "-" ,,- ,;&#39; , . . ~

. .~ The May 29, 195M, of the "Oregonian" contains a&#39;news �
article wherein it is stated the AFSC is protesting the-action of

Hthe State Public welfare Commission in firing a Multnomah County
 Oregon! case worker,&#39;Miss KATHERINEé?nTTEN, forgrefusing to sign
a loyalty oath. The news article pointed out there was no allega-
tion of disloyalty on the part of hiss PATTEN, but the State law
requires that she sign a loyalty oath in order to hold her position
with the Welfare Commission} The protest was signed by four re-
presentatives ef AFSG, including G, BEBHHABD EEDDE, Exec, Sec,
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{Quakers Plan
Triple Russia *

Six Will Make

sioocl-Will Visit
Sb; American Quakers are go-

ing to the Soviet Union for a
month&#39;s good-will visit, it was

.announced today. K

&#39;-_+ The leader oi the delegation is
Charles E. Pickett, exec1-iti92&#39;e,se¢-
rotary emeritus of the American
Friends Service Comntittee,j
which is sponsoring the trip. i

A business man. an editor, al
professor of Russian and twoi
other AFSC officials will make-

I &#39; , &#39;1 "92

/ � � 92 i �*

iup the delegation. - l
I �Many American Friends have:
in strong desire to renew
,&#39;lactsth.1t ha92&#39;e�cxisted for years,� i
isaid Pickett. "it seems oesirabiqu
-to have a uelegatiun represen" I
lng �not the Government bill

ork-a-day pehple who will visit
��ussian people and social experi-

ents and report upon their tind-Fgs when they return.�
The trip comes at approximate-

�ly the same time. Pickett said,
asithe publication of a report,
�Speak Truth to Power," which
the service committee is issuing�
lass Quaker search for an alter-
native to violence in internation-
lal con�ict. Three members of the
_deic-gation shared in preparing
[the study. _ A .
. "We hope," said �Pickett, "to
idiscuss with responsible persons
-in religious. academic and public
iaifairs in the Soviet Union the
lkinds of problems we have al-
iready raised in the United States
{and elsewhere." .
; The other delegates are Wroe
Alderson, former president of the
Amcriczm Marketing Associ:92tiorf,
9292&#39;illi:1m B. Edgerton. assistant
professor of Russian at the Uni-
versity of Michigan; Eleanor Zel-
liot, assistant to the ctlitor oi the
Ame�i*ican&#39; I-�riend; Hugh 92V.
loore, finance secretary of the
rs-ice committee, and Stephen
. Cary, head ot the Jtntcricu
&#39;ork of the committee. /.��-1-�-�&#39;-"_&#39; � � J

&#39;-&#39;-&#39;*�-W ----� -. - __-7�I-4 -- � A-1. ---»-a-71-.�
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-&#39; NASHINGTCN 1 FROI�1_BHILADELPHIA 11 12-If] PHXXX AME

aw/D/&RECT0R$======6%.=U R c E N

&#39;*~_&#39;E§1_-;R;g�Ap1, FRIENDS §Env1cE ,_QQ,!1M*ITTEE, PH,
PA, RE PHONE cm. FROH THI¬ DATE, contacts BY PH

. i ¢  _ .

OFFICE WITH AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEEAARE AND HAVE BEEN PRIN-
J

CIPALLY IN CONNECTION WITH -CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR AND APPLICANT TYPE

- INQUIRIES INCLUDINQSGE mo LEUN LOYALTY TYPE CASES, voumz or THESE

MATTERS was NEVER WARRENTED ANY DESIGNATED LIASON, UNDER ZONE

1: mans m AP&#39;PI.ICAN&#39;i&#39; cA&#39;sEs ARE NORPIALLY HANDLED BY ONE AGENT,

CO AND LOYALTY TYPE CASES ARE HANDLED BY ANY ONE OF AN AVERAGE OF� SIX

AGENTS ASSIGNED THESEMATTERS, THROUGH ARRANGEMENTS MADE. WITHIN LA.ST___,{

TSTHREE mans WITH ALL comma

WITH AFSC ARE MADE THRU TELEPHONINGaFOR APPOINTMENT AT THIS OFFICE

THEN FURNISHED PREPARED FACTUAL DATA STATEMENT OF BACKGROUND INFO

CONTAINED IN THEIR FILES CONCERNING PERSON UNDER INVESTIGATION WHICH

INCLUDES BIRTH DATA, PRESENT AND PAST ADDRESSES,� RELATIVES, FORMER
. 92

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYMENT HISTORY WITH AFSC, AT TIME OF ABOVE ARRANGE-
- .,: ,.i ---

4
!&#39;92 r92.l"III&#39;92h. Bill!" lint Ilui-I-II924I92II-I �Ill J92U92I92IRr92 DIA qua;-II Ilrgbir-o Jan!--Or;

BILL! b!�92l"H�. WHD ULIXIHHULL IN UKULH lU_l&#39;F92L1L11�lL lH1&#39;...l.H
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VISED on was ASSOCIATED wnn INDIVIDUAL uwnzn INVESTIGATION, nzcznnv,

Mow£v£R,_ IN CONNECTION urm AN LENU LOYALTY TYPE cnsss, E AFTER
FURNISHING FACTUAL DATA NAMED AN AFSC STAFF MEMBER WHO SUPERVISED

INDIVIDUAL UNDER INVESTIGATION STATING, THAT THIS STAFF MEMBER WOULD BE
/ .

mums ro rumusn cormzms m A PREPARED sm-rzmmr, wnzu Quzsrxowa

BY AGENTS AS T0 um PERSONAL mrznvxzw couw nor as n.qn¢$ nzmnxzn

T0 EFFEFT THAT AFSC CURRENT POLICY PREFERRED&#39;THAT THEIR STAFF MEMBERS

rua�xsn PREPARED srnrzninrs or ANY INFORNATIQN

WAS THEREUPON ADVISED THAT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

SUPPLIED BY THEM,

ARE NECESSARY IN THESE
0

MATTERS IN ORDER FOR FBI TO PROPERLY DISCHARGEITS DUTIES UNDER PRES-

IDENTIAL EXECUTIVE_ORDER IN DETERMINING SUITABILITY FOR GOVERNMENT
5 A I

i�%;~:.c&#39;.&#39;:-1 ossmu THAT&#39;AUOVE xurznvxzw PFCFPTED&#39;* &#39;.  . . . is
1:-1scu§S nus MATTER wrmmsc AND
RESULTED I  WRITING BUREAU FOR INSTANT AFPOINTNENT WITH DIRECT-

OR, BUREAU-S ATTENTION IS CALLED TO FACT THAT ALTHOUGH COOPERATION BY

mac was Ntvsn wmmmzn my sP£cIr1c cmncrsm ITS srarr mmssns, PAR-

TICULARLY HAVE LEFT IMPRESSICN �mm ARE NOT 1N_SYNPATHY

WITH CO AND BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS CONCERNINE FORMER OR PRESENT AFSC

PERSONNEL, IT BEING NOTED ORGANIZATION IS PACIFIST IN NATURE,

. _

END
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I "@_]f�C6 Memorandum - UNITED srxrss oovsanmsm
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¢"P=T= ~�REQUEST FOR DISCUSSION REGARDING ,
: . YA-PPLICAIITS F03 covz1=n:;-rgazrw E-:PLon-nrrr

BY
T�? ,"&#39; --.-:.&#39;-&#39; , _ - . . 1; - _ V e� _ .- s_- I
� � *7 I. -�  U ______ _ _ _ _ 7

g -.

_ _ " �By letter dated May 6, 1955,
�*,_,_, of the American Friends Service_§omittee, requested an

- opportunity to discuss cooperation on theipart of the American Friends
Service Committee in furnishing information to the Bureau about persons
applying for jobs with the United States Government. ; _

-- The letter stated that the increase in the number or cases

and the "inclusiveness or the questioning� had caused the organization
to.§eview its policy. i&Q;:Qjilasked for an opportunity to "discuss our
growing scruples and how they apply to our continuing relations with /1
FBI men." _, . � _ I l 373;

&#39; The Director mentioned that it was all right to see represent-
atives of this organization but that if they had the slightest question

d about cooperating with the FBI we should let it he terminated, The
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wrmants have advised that the American Friends Service &#39;

1 sincere Qaeifisjigro�g and, while at times the Communist
~a1l?ls its pacifist stand, informants are not aware of
1 or instructions to the_Commhnist Party-to infiltrate the
zds Service Committee. This organization has not been
investigative group.
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Ladelphia Office has advised that while the organization
cause for any sceciric criticism, it has left the impreseic

5 in sympathy with conscientious objector and app1ican$- &#39;
ntions concerning which it has been_most frequently�

� >

lad�gmia points out that the frequencyiof contacts with.
ion have not warranted any designated liaison. Recently,

with a Loyalty of Employees of the United Nations case,-
ta in the files of the organization was furnished the
Office and it was noted that a staff member of the organiza-
rvised the individual under investigation.

PM were advised by
hat this supervisor would furnish his comments concerning
;der investigation in a prepared statement. Agents expressed
~ersonally interview this supervisor and obtain his comments
�I&#39;D remarked that their current policy dictated that their

should furnish prepared statements rather than to be
rviewed by an Agent. _ . &#39; "

necessity for personal interviews was indicated toillllt,
.ted out to him that the FBI was called upon by Executive
o_conduct these investigations and that personal interviews
&#39;v in order to fulfill our resoonsibilitiess It is possibleU�

=ve occurrence prompted letter. _ " -
I - _- �92
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There is attached for approval a letter jaw
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J . �Edgar Hoover
Director 4- &#39; &#39; �

Federal Bureau oi� Investigation 3&#39;
Washington , D. C . l

Dear Mr, Hoover: _ _

. For many  the staff of the_America.n Friends Service Committee�
. t .V have been cooperating with 1-&#39;-�ederad. Bureau oi� Investigation agen s in

their search for :&#39;.r1for"&#39;ation 1&#39;*8&#39;?E-!3�d§,_11g__ _-1ob_ annlicantE_,Z§_Qr_&#39;§l_1_8_WUI1it%d-&#39;5.-|.a .&#39; � i_  - _ - s~
[Q {§}�_"%9o§__£_Q_Y§§J,II�,.�;}1&#39;§&#39; &#39;rne great increase in the number oi� cases and thet� &#39; &#39; f th est� nin has caused us to review our policy. _inclusiveness 0 e qu 1,0 g

Since we are concerned over this process, we would appreciate an opportu-.92
&#39; t �continuingnity to discuss our grow1.ng scruples and how they apply o our

relations wit&#39;n.E�BI r.en_. . e
&#39; cu&#39;."l&#39; J -1: - c.

adtIf you wi1_E1¥"i&#39;e?. us know of suitable times, we would be gl 0

N arrange for-a visit _-_to your office in Washington.
Sincerely yours ,

�D 1

Me hi ..  _
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� . Rece1*t :a~n:knav1odpad of your lottar
~ a E Kay 6, 195$.� 415 1% 1 x

... --._&#39; _, I. . V It: �i-41.; - I � r " "

&#39; M &#39;_&#39; In the nved§_§5� dasiro to visit tho FBI
-5, I sunl. ha p1c_;:J ts.�q;a�u rearaaonbatlve discus;

Yuan pm-::h1n.=q with �,&#39;.�*f_�-&#39;13? &#39; . .  &#39; H   � &#39;_
1 &#39; I� &#39; �

; § kh __*It ;a auggnuted that you may daaira to calla. @uc " ;_�� :1� �-7, *;;;a? tnruuqh Friday 1nc1u¢iv¢.
It is aaaumad t�pt vou will a¢v1co in ndvan o tha data

__agd gins of your vikit. .. - , » E
4 � .

I _

Sincerely yours,

J. E�gar Hoover

_J¢bn Fdgnr hoover.
Dirnctur
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